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NO CONSISTENT
MEN OF THE HOUR
INVITATION FOR
IN NEW MEXICO
DEMOCRAT SHOULD
NEW PJEXICO DAY
VOTE FOR CATRON
to
Board of
Extended
,

Managers
People Generally of Territory and
Gentle Sex in Particular.
by

Governor Miguel A. Otero has desig having proved impracticable to send
nated by official proclamation, at the special Invitations to the thousands and
who
request of the New Mexico Board of thousands of New Mexico citizenshereboard
the
should
thus
be
Invited,
Purchase
of
Louisiana
the
Managers
exExposition, Friday the 18th day of No by, through the public press, does
invitation
to
all
the
this
tend
Mexico
New
as
general
D.
A.
1904,
vember,
h
people of the Territory who can make
Day at the said exposition,
time the ceremonies
appropriate to It convenient to attend and assures all
such an occasion will take place ; there- such that they will be received with the
fore the said.Board of Managers here- greatest pleasure and sincere cordialby, not only cordially, but also earnest- ity and that the Board will be greatly
ly and urgently, invites all the citizens gratified and truly thankful to them for
on
of New Mexico, but especially the gen- their attendance and
tle sex, who may be in the World's Fair this, to the Sunshine Territory, a very
Hoping and
City on that day, to attend the exercis- important celebration.
es, honor the event with their presence, trusting that this invitation will be acjoin in the reception in the evening and cepted by a,s many of the people as can
aid the Beard in making this a grand, possibly find the time to attend, we repleasant and memorable social func- main with profound respect,
tion, one which will reflect luster and The New Mexico Board of Managers of
the Louisiana Purchase Exposition.
credit upon this commonwealth as well
CHAS. A. SPIESS, President.
as show to the many thousands of genCARL A. DALIES, Vice Pres.
eral visitors in the fair grounds that
W. B. WALTON, Secretary.
the people of New Mexico stand as high
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Treas.
in the moral, social, scientific and busII. J. HAGERMAN.
iness scale as do the people of the oldFAYETTE A. JONES.
est, richest and most powerful politiEUSEBIO CHACON.
cal
of this great Union. It
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John P. Victory in Forcible and
Cogent Language Gives Unanswerable Reasons.
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BOLD

HOLD-U-

TO CELEBRATE
ANNIVERSARY

P

IN WYOMING

Japanese Have Planned Take Port

Ar-

thur on Mikado's Birthday,

Bank

'

uasnier Kiiiea oy uuuaws
Whom Posses Are NowJ

Tomorrow.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 2. Official refrom Tokio, describing the desports
Pursuing.
perate assaults made upon Port Arthur,
beginning October 26, have created visible depression at the War Department.
TRAIL
BUFFALO BILL ON
The sustained character of the bombardment with siege guns and the
Famous Scout With Party of Hunters breaching of, the walls by Underground
mines, but above all the fact that the
to Join in Chase Through the
Japanese government, after weeks of
Mountains.
silence regarding the operations has
given out these reports, convinces the
Cod v. Wvo.. Nov. 2 All Cody is military authorities that after long
General Nogi is not only
mourning today for the foul murder of preparation
effort to carry the
a
supreme
making
of
First
the
Cashier I. O. Middaugh,
feels so confident that the
but
fortress,
was
shot
who
Bank,
down(
National
' after-- j result of the preliminary operations
during a battle late yesterday
- j have been made public.
They believed
noon in front of the ibank. ii If thetilbanl
announcewas
timed
for
assault
the
wm
uo.
town
mey
dits are brought to
to be
fall
ment
of
fortress
the
of
the
hanged to the nearest telephone pole. made on the birthday of the Mikado
that
they
It is most likely, however,
which is also the tenth anniwill be shot down before they surren- tomorrow,
of the accession of Emperor
versary
came
up
in
pursuit
der. The posse
Nicholas to the throne and is the great
with the bandits last night about 18
Russian holiday.
folA
battle
of
Cody.
miles southeast
Both Armies Quiet.
lowed during which about 200 shots
St. Petersburg, Nov. 2. General
The
was
hurt.
one
no
but
fired
were
under today's
outlaws then fled to the hills and the Sakharoff telegraphs was
date that last 'night
amquiet.. The
fresh
for
horses,
returned
posse
'
marked
however,
showing
the
Japanese,
took
up
munition and food. They
offensive
an
of
recommencing
signs
since
about
trail again
midnighyand
movement against the Russian left
Siave not been heard from. The posses
the
They have also
are hurrying Id tho .mountains from wing. of
Rivnear
the
Hun
not
Sandiapu,
village
does
it
and
various directions
seem possible that the bandits can es- er in front of the Russian right flank.
Cossacks Driven Back.
cape. Colonel W. F. Cody will reach
Qku's Headquarters, Monhere tonight With a party of hunters, General
is little change inthe po
There
New
day.
and
and
English
Indian trailers
Yorl-men, and they will Join In the sitions of the Japanese and Russian ar
man hunt instead of a hunt for game. mies. : On Sunday last, a detachment
of Russian infantry and Cossacks attacked the Japanese cavalry on the ex.
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DEPORTED FROM
GOLDFIELD CAMP

treme left along the Hun River, but

were driven back, leaving 20 dead soldiers and thirty dead horses upon the

field.

Son of President of Cripple Creek Mine
Owners' Association Escort-- ,
ed Out of Town.

'

Denver, Colo., Nov. 2. News has
reached here from Goldfleld, Nevada,
to the effect that E. A. Co' burn. Jr., has
been deportel from that camp by the
miners and warned never te return. Hewas not beaten or abused In any manout of
ner, beyond being forced tois walk son
of
the
town. Young Colburn
E. A. Colburn, president of the

Judge

Associa-

Cripple Creek Mine Owners' to
buy
tion. Judge Colburn was about
now
property in Goldfleld, but he has
called off the deal and- wired his- son
that
says
A
dispatch
to return home.
escortthat
the
party
"the spokesman pf
ed young Colburn out of town, remark-to
ed that the distance from Goldfleld
he
Tonopah was only 28 miles andthat
had been forced to walk from Cripple
Cree"k to Canon City, 48 miles, with his
walk-lnbody covered with welts. After ov- was
Colburn
miles
of
a number
'
ertaken by a conveyance in which he
rode to Tonopah. It is presumed
-

v

g

Col-bur-

',

n

wasi&leoorted in eorisemience of
his father's activity in the fight against
the Western Federation of Miners in
Colorado. '

It
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TEN MINERS
DASHED TO DEATH
Men Broke
Cage Containing
From Cable and Dropped to
torn of Shaft.
.,.
'

WUkesbarre,

Pa., Nov.

Loose
Bot- -

A

2.

,

hor-

rible accident occurred at the Auchlose
shaft of the Delaware, Lackawanna &
Western Coal Company's mine, eight
miles south of this city early this morn
ing. Ten miners entered the cage to
be lowered into the mine, when some
thing went wrong with the machinery
in the engine room and the cage was
dashed against the sheaves causing it
to break loose from the cable and drop
to
bottom of the shaft several hundred feet below. The dump at the bottom contained six or eight feet of water and all who were not killed by the
force of the fall were drowned.
. ;V;
.
r
Keep yo business ever afore the
public by advertising In your home
paper: A good advertiser. always has
success to, an? honest enterprise.
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The New Mexican Printing
will do your job work with neatness and dispatch.

Com-pan- y

MAJOR W. H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Republican Candidate for the House of Representatives from the Counties of
Dona Ana and Otero.

Major W. H. H .Llewellyn is a good Mexico squadron consisting of four
type of the hustling, bustling, energet- troops of First U. S. Volunteer Cavalry
ic, brainy and courteous American cit- of the "Rough Riders" from July 1st
izen. To have made a splandid record to August, 15th, 1898. In Noventber
as a soldier, as a public official, aa a dis- of 1898, the Republicans elected him to
trict attorney, as a legislator and the assembly from the counties of Dostatesman, would be deemed reputation na Ana and Grant, by a thousand maenough for five men. He is strongly for jority and in that body hemade an exsingle statehood for New Mexico and is cellent re.cord as a useful, active and
working hard to obtain it. As district energetic member. He was nominated
attorney for Dona Ana, Otero, Luna and andielected again to the Assembly in
Lincoln Counties, he has during the November, 1900, but Democratic trickhis Democratic opponent a
past two years added greatly to his en- ery
viable record as an official and a3 a small majority on the face of the relawyer bouirti to achieve results. He turns. In February, 1901, he was aphas secured convictions in several mur- pointed by Governor Otero district atder cases in which some of the best le- torney for the counties of Grant, Dona
gal talent of the southwest was pitted Ana, Lincoln, Sierra, Otero and Luna,
against htm, convictions which will do which office he filled for two years
much for years to come in reducing creditably and efficiently.
s
in
In November, 1902, he was elected a
crime and intimidating
member of the house of representasouthern New Mexico.
legislative asMajor Llewellyn is one of the best tives of the Thirty-fift- h
known men in the Territory. H is al- sembly from the counties of Dona Ana
so favorably known beyond Its boun- and Otero, In which body he wasa
daries and counts as his personal prominent, influential and leading
friends, men like President Tlieodore member, and did yeoman service for
Roosevelt. He is a native of Monroe, his constituents and the people genGreen County, Wisconsin. He wa3 ed- erally. His work particularly procurucated in the public school of his na- ed the location of the Territorial Asytive state and in early manhood, went lum for the Blind at Alamogordo, a fact
to Montana where he engaged in min- which the voters of Otero County
ing for several years, subsequently re- should appreciate by giving him a good
moving to Nebraska, where he eiltered majority November '8th next. Had it
into active political life.
not been for his services and his conHe held several responsible posi .ions stant attention to and push of that
under the Hayes administration, among matter the Asylum would have been lothese, special agent of the Department cated elsewhere. During the past two
Of Justice for the' West.
In 1881 he years he has filled the office, by apcame to New Mexico and since that pointment of district attorney for the
time has been engaged in mining and counties of Dona Ana, Luna, Otero and
the practice of law.
Lincoln and again proved that he was
since his advent into the Territory, a very thorough and meritorious prosMajor Llewellyn has taken strenuous ecuting attorney. '
interest in politics and public affair,-:- .
In addition to the faithful attendance
He is an ardent Republican, has been to his official duties and actively worka member of the Republican County ing for the success of the Republican
Central Committee of Dona Ana Coun- party and its principles, Major Llewty for many years, member of the Ter- ellyn attends to important mining afritorial Republican Committee for 12 fairs and aids in every direction toyears and was elected three times as wards the upbuilding, growth and prosdelegate to Republican Natloual Con- perity of the Territory.
ventions, namely, in 1884, 1896 and
The Major ha3 a most charming and
1904. From 1881 to 1886 he was United highly cultured wife and a goodly numStates Indian agent for the Mescalero ber of sons and daughters. For a time
and Jicarilla Apaches in Lincoln Coun- after returning from the Spanish-America- n
ty and was one of the best and most sf
war, he had a hard fight to recovficient agents in the service ,and under er from fever contracted in Cuba,
his administration these Apaches made which had clung to him persistently,
very rapid strides toward civilization. but he has regained perfect health and
From 1887 to 1893 he was western live- no doubt, the people will have the benstock agent for the Santa Fe Railway efit of his experience and his energy in
system, was recognized as a hustler legislative matters in the Thirty-sixt- h
and an authority in that line of busi- legislative assembly. The people of
ness. Major Llewellyn was secretary Dona Ana and Otero Counties cannot
and a member of the New Mexico have a better representative there nor
Board 6f World's Exposition managers a man who can and will do more for
in 1893 and served as an
their interesfs and for their benefit.
with the rank of major, on the staff of Every citizen of the district who has
Governor Sheldon and Governor Prince. the good of his section at heart, regardIn 1885 the subject of this sketch was less of politics, should vote for Major
admitted to the bar of New Mexico. Llewellyn.
Elected to the 32d legislative assembly
from Dona Ana County by a majority
of 240, he was the Republican caucus
nominee for sneaker and was elected
to that position unanimously. He proved himself a good parliamentarian and
splendid leader.
Rockport, Mass., Nov. 2. The new
In the war with Spain, Major Llewell- j armored cruiser West Virginia, had an
yn played a prominent part as Captain omciai speea trial over me government
of Troop G, of the ,"Rough Riders" and course this morning. As timed from a
won renown on the battlefields of Las shore vessel when passing the second
Ouasimas and Santiago de Cuba. He j mark, the vessel was making a trifle ov
was breveted a major after his return er 21 knots per hour.
for gallant service in action. He was
The New Mexican prints the news.
acting major in command of the New
'
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SPEED TRIAL OF

WEST VIRGINIA

To the Democratic Voters of the Coun cannot take place until March or June
next. Mr. Rodey will, doubtless, be
ty of Santa Fe:
Astonished and disgusted by the un succeeded in March by the next deleholy alliance brought about on Tuesday gate either Mr. Money or Mr. Anthe 25th ult., by the influence of drews, and it would seem only fair that
T. B. Catron over a few disgruntled the new delegate should have a chance
Republicans and wayward Democrats, to make this cadet appointment on the
I announced myself publicly as the patriotic and unselfish plan adopted by
only Democratic 'candidate from the Mr. Joseph, rather than to be forestallcounty of Santa Fe, for the office of ed by the premature and suspicious acMember of the Council of the 3Cth Leg tion of Mr. Catrpn and Mr. Rodey.
islative Assembly of the TerritoryNof
In the Catron convention held on the
New Mexico.
25th ult., it is understood that the poMost of you share my astonishment litical miscegenators failed to support
and disgust, but such of you as have any one candidate for delegate the
been misled by the Republican arch wayward Democrats being sufficiently
conspirator T. B. Catron, may, I hope, loyal to their old party traditions, to
be brought back to the true Democrat- - express a preference for our honest and
ic path, by consideration of this appeal able
young candidate, George P.
to your conscience atid political honor. Money, and the Catron-seduce- d
RepubI have lived in this county twenty- - licans being sufficiently loyal to their
one years and more. Many of you were master conspirator to express a prefmere boys when ! took up my residence erence for his subservient friend, Mr.
in Santa Fe, and do not know from per- Rodey.
sonal observation and experience what
For many years prior to the appoint
the older members of the Democratic ment of Hon. W. T. Thornton as govparty know of the treachery and other ernor of this Territory under the last
wickedness of the renegade Republican Cleveland administration, political ofwho now assumes to be your political fices and political business in this counmaster. I assure you that T. B. Catron ty were under the control of T. B. Cat-- ,
is not a Democrat, although he sets ron, and all the citizens of this commuhimself up as the leader of Democrats. nity know too well what terrible comHe is an outcast Republican who hopes plications resulted. We want no more
by Democratic votes to gain a place in of them, and therefore we must keep
the legislative council wherein he may political power out of Catron's hands.
t
'
i
tt- worry ins .rvepuuucau umjuutriiLs iu To all that bear in mind the "Borrego
gratification of his malice against them, Case", and the scandals which attendand in the ambitious purpose to cow ed it, it is painful to see that the Catthem into submission of his own sel ron influence is now operative to bend
fish will in order that he may become to his will some of the very men who bitagain the bulldozing boss of the Repub terly denounced him at that time. In
lican party of thi3 county. If, in this those days the present Territorial leade
attempt, he should fail, the result to of the Democratic party caused Catron
you would be humiliation and disgrace to be arraigned for unprofessional conwith no compensating good, and, if he duct as a lawyer before a Democratic
should succeed, he would merely sneer supreme court. It was only owing to
and laugh at you, a$id you would re- the extraordinary indulgence of that
main defeated and dishonored.
court that he escaped disbarment 13
The life of a party is dependent upon it now possible that Mr. Catron is fool-- "
the principles which inspire it, and if ish enough to believe that he can at
you sacrifice your Democratic princi- the approaching election make a cats-paof Hon. J.H. Crist, who then so
ples to help the selfish ambition of this
political outcast, we will be no longer bitterly accused him, and Hon. N. B.
Democrats, but merely contemptible Laughlin who, in his. dissenting opinoutcasts ourselves.
ion in the disbarment case so severely
The public record of T. B. Catron dis- - censured him? For the prosecution of
closes-t-oo
many deeds of selfishness that case, the court, of its own motion,
and iniquity to be told in a short ad- commanded W. B. Childers, A. A.
dress; nevertheless, I will refer to a Jones, B. S. Rodey, S. B. Newcomb, and
few which are characteristic of the the Solicitor General (myself) to act as
counsel for the Territory,"" Mr. Justice
man.
Hamilton saying, in his opinion, "At
Hon.
Most of you will recollect that
Antonio Joseph, whom Democratic the first session of this court in August,
votes placed in Congress for many suc- 1895, Jacob H. Crist, the district attor
cessive terms as the delegate from ney for the First district, who conductNew Mexico, made it his uniform prac- ed the prosecution in the criminal trial
ap
tice in the nomination of cadets to the above referred to (Borrego Case),numa
filed
and
in
this
court,
peared
and
Military Academy at West Point,
defendthe
ber
of
affidavits,
charging
to the Naval Academy at Annapolis, to
hold those valuable positions open for ants with unprofessional conduct, and
them Vlth a petition,
competition among the young sons of accompanying
T--

1 . 1

'

v

-

his constituents. That delegate wanted every boy in New Mexico, who was
qualified to be a cadet, to have an equal
chance for a cadetship with every other qualified boy. Thereupon Mr. Joseph appointed examiners and invited
every New Mexico boy to present himself before them for examination in or
der that the best boy might have a
chance to win. This course was patriotic and noble on the part of Mr. Jos
eph, and no selfish motive was ever
attributed to him. Contrast Mr. Jos
eph's conduct with that of T. B. Cat;
ron, when he was New Mexico's delegate to Congress. He could not lay
aside his selfish instinct. He cared
nothing for the sons of his constituents.
On the contrary, he named one of his
own sons for appointment. Not content
with this, he made each son alternate
for the other, so as to give, each of
them two chances for a cadetship in
total disregard of the claims of your
sons or the sons of any others. It was
only when he had exhausted the chances in his own family that he appointed
to West Point John Symington, whose
subsequent career as a graduate and as
an officer proves that good material for
public service can be found by a delegate outside of his own family. It is
rather shocking to add that the criticisms of the public press throughout
the United States on the nepotic,fav-oritisshown by Mr. Catron in his cadet nominations were without avail to
restrain him from like conduct equally
censurable. Not long ago it was openly stated in the Territorial press that
Mr. Catron" had persuaded the present
delegate, Hon. B. S. Rodey; to nominate
a third of Mr. Catron's sons to a cadetship- at West Point. I understand
that this nomination is in anticipation
of a preliminary examination which

calling the attention of the court to the
same, and asking the court to take
such action in the premises as It should
deem best. This court, upon an inves
tigation of the affidavits, deemed the
charges of sufficient gravity to call for
a full Investigation. The court therefore entered an order appointing a
committee consisting of four of the
leading members of the bar of the Territory, who, in conjunction with the
solicitor general, were directed to take
charge of the matter, and prepare and
file in this court such charges therein
as, in their judgment might deem proper, and to take charge of such investigation, and offer such testimony in support thereof as, in their judgment, the
public Interest might require. Under
this order the committee prepared and
filed charges and specifications against
each of the said respondents, to which
each of them answered, denying all of
the charges, and demanding an immediate hearing thereon. The committee to
whom had been Intrusted the unpleasant duty of filing these charges and
conducting this investigation have discharged that duty with zeal and ability
which commends Itself to the favorable
commendation of both the court and
the bar.". See, In re Catron, 8 N. M..
255.

-

;

, Judge
Laughlin, in his dissenting
opinion, at page 326, of the same volume, referring to. the several acts of"
unprofessional conduct with which the
respondent had been charged, uses the
following trenchant language: "If such
acts are to be passed over unnoticed
by the courts, then the profession will
be reduced from that high and honorable place to which it belongs, to the
level of the trickster and charlataa.
and while the lawyer who engages in
'
Continued en Page Eight.
.
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Santa Fe New Mexican, Wednesday November 2 1904.
ALTON B. PARKER IN BAD COMRepublican boards of county commis
PANY.
sioners havei given the county of San
In the National as well as the Terri- ta Fe clean, ' honest and efficient ad
torial campaign, the Democratic cam- ministrations. Certainly, this, is a good
paign managers are indulging In much reason why the candidates on the Re
villification and abuse of President publican ticket for the board of r.mnty
Roosevelt and hi3 advisers, and their commissioners, C. W. Dudrow and Vic
papers are continuously and continual- tor Ortega, should be elected.
ly putting false accusations and humMayor Carter Harrison, of Chicago
bug fabrications about the Republican
candidates into circulation. It seems has gone to Esopus for a consultation
that even Judge Parker of whom better with Judge Parker. The Mayor may
cock-sur- e
ev- things were expected, has allowed himtell the Judge what he knows about
are
matter
about
this
and
Entered as Second Class matter at
as! far as offices are concern
to be misled by his advisers and Is rotten Democratic politics in the
self
erything
fee Santa Fe Postofflce.
ed is cut and dried and no outsider indulging in that sort of low business. Windy City, and if he does commence,
need apply. These campaigners are The Denver Republican, concerning he will have to remain there .several
"RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
28 also endeavoring to make votes for Mr. this matter, aptly says that several months to finish.
Dally, per week, by carrier
00
Money upon the plea that "Parker is days ago Judge Parker took up the cry
carrier
month,
by
....$1
tally, per
"A Democratic voteless delegate in
sure of election and if you do not vote of certain sensationalists in New York,
75
mall
Daily, per month, by
the
Mr.
of
a
chairman
that
7
50 the straight Democratic ticket, we will
Cortelyou,
Republican congress, under a RepubTally, one year by mail
r ally, six months, by mail
4 00 knock you for an office should you want Republican
national committee, had lican administration, would have about
in a
aily, three months, b mail.... 2 00 such a one after March 4th next." How taken advantage of secret information as much influence as an inebriate
This is one
2 00 they or any other man can consistently obtained by him when head of the de- temperance convention.
Weekly, per year
1 CO call the Democratic-Catrofusion tick- partment of commerce and . labor to reason why New Mexico cannot afford
Weekly, six months....
Carlsbad Argus.
75 et in this
Weekly, per quarter
county "a Democratic ticket" bleed the trusts and corporations for to elect Money."
first-clas- s
reason It is.
15 has not
to
And
a
conduct
with
which
the
presavmoney
Weekly, per month
yet been made clear to the
erage citizen and what is more, never ent campaign.
The Czarevitch of Russia, a boy baby
This charge involved a reflection upThfc New Mexican is the oldest will be. They try to hide the fact that
of about two months old, has just been apon
alone
not
sent
is
the
Mexico.
New
in
It
personal
wicked
was
this
combination
integrity,
simply
vwspap5r
to every postofflce in the Territory, brought about for the purpose of gain- Mr. Cortelyou, but of President Roose- pointed a colonel in the Russian caval"ad has a larg and growing circula- ing offices. The New Mexican does not velt also. It was unworthy of a can- ry by his father, the White Czar. Even
tion among the Intelligent and pro- deny that there are two or thee very didate for so high an office as that of that boy may do better than some of
gressive people of the Southwest
good men on the ticket. This paper ad- President, and by no means in keeping the colonels now in active service in
vises the genuine Democrats of this with the dignity of which Mr. Parker Manchuria on the Russian side.
county to vote for these and then se- has made so much since the campaign
UNION
lect from the regular Republican tickot opened.
Freight rates have been advanced of
He has, however, been effectually an- late by several of the trunk lines and
the remainder of the candidates. This
they can do with benefit to the people, swered in kind by friends of the presi- the funny thing about this is that the
to their party and to themselves in ev- dent. His attention and that of the managers deny that the trunk lines are
ery case, always excepting the Repub country has been directed to the char- responsible for thl3 action. After all
lican nominee for probate clerk. If they acter of the men supporting Judge Par- it may be that the foolish shippers are
will heed the advice of this journal, ker and managing his campaign, Bel behind it.
they will do right and act for the best mont, Hill and Sheehan, McCarren and
The Democratic campaign managers
interests of the commonwealth as all Taggart. This is the ) gang back of
New Mexico and especially the mem
of
sickin
stand
and
Parker,
Judge
they
good citizens should.
ening contrast to Secretary Hay, Sec- - bers of the Democratic Territorial ex
retary Wilson, Secretary Shaw and the ecutive committee, care precious lit
ANDREWS, "THE CARPET BAG- other distinguished and able men who tle for issues, but they do care for the
GER."
offices. That's what they are here for.
form President Roosevelt's cabinet.
The Rio Grande Republican, a paper
It is Well known to any one who has
which has given strong support to SenSenator Clarke of Montana, has sold
information in regard to New York
ator Andrews, comments upon a recent any
politics that one of the worst and most one of the papers' he owned in the
editorial in the New Mexican headed
corrupt political machines that have state. He is probably convinced that
"Andrews, the Carpet Bagger," as
existed in the history of this country in his control of Montana, one paper
was the one organized and operated more or less cuts no ice.
We commend to the consideration by David Bennett Hill. At the head
NATIONAL REPUBLICAN
all thoughtful persons the leadine of thi3 machine stood
If the rest of the Russian admirals
Judge Parker in
editorial appearing in the New Mexican the days immediately
built upon the model of Admiral Ro- are
to
his
apprior
under date of October 22d, entitled,
TICKET.
pointment by Governor Hill to the jestvensky, commander of the Russian
'W. H. Andrews, the Carpet' Bagger,
judgeship. He knew of the operations Baltic squadron, they are a dandy lot.
and his record in New Mexico.' It is a of the machine, and
knowing this he
For President,
complete and unanswerable refutation stands in no position to make charges
Mr. Money has nearly finished his
THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
of the charge made by the Silver City
against Mr. Cortelyou. It is known, al- campaign tour. He is glad of it and
Independent. If a man who has resid- so, that Tammany draws practically all so are the people. There will be no
For Vice President,
ed in New Mexico as long as Senator of its
political funds from the great cor- fight on this proposition.
CHARLES WARREN FAIRBANKS.
Andrews has and has done as much for porations in the city of New York, and
the Territory as he, is subject to the Judge Parker's hope of election rests
The Standard Oil managers say that
charge made by the Independent, then, upon the ability of Tammany to em- the company favors neither candidate
For Delegate to the 59th Congress,
neither the editor of the Independent ploy these funds in corrupting the elec- for the Presidency. This is Important
WILLIAM H. ANDREWS.
nor any other person who has adopted tions in that city.
if true.
New Mexico as his home, is free from
The idea that the trusts dictate pothe same charge. We do not under litical appointments
JUDGE MORRISON'S CAMPAIGN.
by President State of Ohio, City op Toledo, ;
L cab County.
stand that there is any hard and fast Roosevelt is absurd. It has no foundajS8,
on
the
Republl rule
Among the speakers
Frank
J.
Cheney makes oah that he is
in
this
to
as
the
in
tion
whatever
Territory
length
can side in this campaign is Judge A
fact, and in making senior partner
of the firm of P. J. Cheney A
business in the City of Toledo'
L. Morrison, of this city. On his pres of time a citizen must reside here be this charge Judge Parker placed him- Co., doingmid State aforesaid, and th t said
ent tour he has made speeches in So- fore he becomes a candidate for office.' self upon a level with cheap politicians County
firm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED
for each and every ease of Catarrh
who Indulge in reckless assertions on DOLLARS
corro. Sierra and Grant Counties and
that cannot be cured by the use of Hall's
account
which
of
iuven
Cure.
wall street has awakened to
iruAjNK J. cnknev,
they escape responsi- Catarrh
concerning one of his meetings in the
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my
latter county, the Western Liberal the fact that President Roosevelt will bility because of their personal
presence, tins etn day 01 uecemDer, A. u. isw,
A. W.GLEASON,
be elected on November 8th next to the
published at Lordsburg, says:
,S,EALJ
Notary Public.
"The .first political meeting in many office which he now so ably fills. There
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
blood
on
mucous
acts
and
the
is
direotly
of
week
was
held
in Lordsburg last
Editor Don H. Kedzie of the Lords- surfaces of the system. Send for and
years
gnashing teeth and wailing among
testimonials
The Territorial committee sent Judge ine oroKers and croakers, but the peo burg Liberal, after using a cut of Sen tree. ,
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo,
A. L. Morrison, collector
of internal ple, "the plain people," will vote for ator Andrews in the columns of his paSold by all Druggists, 78c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
revenue for New Mexico and Arizona, Colonel Roosevelt and will give him a per, writes the New Mexican as foltremendous majority on Tuesday next, lows:
here to hold a meeting. There was
The Bon Ton is the oldest establish"If Andrews' support swells and
good sized crowd gathered at the always excepting the thirteen states of
hotel In the city and under its able
ed
s
Morri
hall.
Solid
the
of
gro-.vas
South, where they would
Judge
fast as the infernal base of
Knights
Pythias
endeavors to be
management
con la an accomplished
speaker and vote for "any old thing" for fear of ne the picture you sent me, he will have
in every detail.
has campaigned in the Eastern states gro domination. When people want to a million majority."
during Presidential campaigns. His find reasons for doing wrong, they can
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES.
pecialty is the tariff, and there is easily do so.
"Yes, Andrews travels In a private
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protrud
on
man
car and he achieved the means and
yrobably not a better posted
Piles. Your druggist will refund
ing
this subject in the country. He gave
so
of
The open letter written by John P. ways
doing by his own ability and money if fazo OINTMENA rails to
of
tariff
a short and concise history
leg Victory, who was solicitor general of business sense. This ability. and way cure you in C to 14
days. 60c.
islation in this country, and showed the Territory under the last Democrat of doing things is what New Mexico
was
that the first tariff bill
signed! by ic administration and also
For cheap rates to all points east
creditably needs and will have at Washington."
.
Washington, that Jefferson, Madison, represented the county of Santa Fe in Roswell Register.
via the Rock Island see the Santa Fe
Monroe and Jackson were high tariff the Council of the legislative
The above describes the situation Central agent in the Catron Block on
assembly
men, and according to the way the one term as a Democrat, is a powerful with absolute correctness.
the east side of the Plaza.
Democrats denounce the tariff, were all document, and should be
read, espec
robbers. Judge Morrison also paid ially by the Democratic voters to whom
Admiral Rojestvensky and his Baltic!
some, attention to the modern question it is addressed.
The letter speaks for fleet should prepare to meet the JapanBEGINNERS IN MUSICl,
of imperialism, and showed that we Itself. It is
certainly very interesting ese reception committee headed by Ad I
to
were but following in the steps of Jef- and is entitled to the most careful
pe miral Togo in the Chinese Seas. The
Play Plant
ferson and Polk, Jefferson being the rusal.
be
will
different
somewhat
reception,
r Organ
first great expansionist, who acquired
from that which occurred a few days
Htadt Caty
the country west of the Mississippi by
ay wa BH
Charles Closson, Republican candi ago in the North Sea when this great
Ci
'LtV'J
the Louisiana Purchase, the anniverof PROP.
men
his
clad
and
of
warl
admiral
steel
for
date
sheriff, possesses very necesWINTER'S
on
fired
defenseless
British
few
a
sary of which is being celebrated at St. sary
to make a good peace
TRANSPOSI
Louis this year. He finished his speech officer.qualification
TION MUSIC
The people of the county steamers and boats.
by talking of Mr. Andrews, the Repub
CHART.
w him very well and know the
lican candidate for delegate, and show above statement
Kvery good citizen, Kepubiican, as
to be a fact. RepubAny one can
'can well afford to
ed how much he had done for the Ter licans should vote
and
'So s!mole a child can fcarn to positively learn
for him for the well as Democrat,
of
quickly
railroad
in
C.
the
S.
building,
vote
for
Dr.
way
Teachers
Music
Clarke, Republican
ritory
play" Chorus by
above reason and because he is on the
to clav a Dlano
and how much he could do for the Ter
candidate for the house of representa or organ without trie aid of a teacher or any pre
regular Republican ticket and DemoKnowledge or music witn tins cnan.
Dr. vious
rltory if elected, as he has an extensive crats should vote for him for the above tives of the coming assembly.
AUYOUHAVfTODO- -Is
to Dlace It on the kev
and
he
of
board
in
the instrument and the colored pointers on
Washington,
acquaintance
reason and because he is the better Clarke is a man of high character. I the movable
slides
show
what
keys to strike to play
would be with the dominant party, for man
courteous, well posted on public afny tnora or piece.
in the race.
to
Mtsrlfls.
Simple,
Is
Montd art
yst
Easy,
there Is no doubt but Roosevelt will be
do
his duty as represenfairs and will
ssa fey Musie Tiasfetrt la all sails of the U. S.
elected and congress will be Republi
as it should be done.
tative
it is a perfect dictionary and kev to music, ar
The Hearst papers in the various citranged so anyone can understand It. Wc can not
can. Judge Morrison was listened to
enumerate Its many points of merit here, so write
ies
of the country, as the New York
us
with great attention not only by the
for full Information, and don't delay. Agents
I
Admiral
Rojestvensky, commander wanted
the Chicago American, the San
Address
everywhere.
Republican voters in the hall, but also Journal,
was
evident-second
Baltic
of
TUB MITIUIML MUSIC CO.,
the
fleet,
Francisco
Examiner
and
the
lesser
and
I
IMUMMirsu
by the ladies and the Democrats,
T. UUIt. U.I.A.
stars in the Hearst journalistic firma- ly afraid that the Hull fishing fleet in
all enjoyed the speech very much."
to
North
wanted
some
Sea
the
capture
ment are supporting William Randolph
for member of Congress from of his battleships, hence he fired on it.
Hearst
and
Democratic
The
Rodey campaign
Eleventh Tammany district In This will not prevent him from losing
bosses are sending out a lot of printed the
Mr. Hearst believes in having his squadron when he meets Admiral
Gotham.
For Your
I
stuff which contains nothing but cam
his newspapers where they will do him Togo and the Japanese fleet in the
ACCIDENT
or
Chinese Seas.
paign roorbacks, falsehoods and untrue the most
LIFE,
good.
directed against Senaaccusations
HEALTH Insurance i
tor W. H. Andrews and Governor Otero,
of Wales thinks that it I
The
Princess
are
"Republican newspapers
pretty Is
It is money wasted, but it pleases the
Your
vulgar for women to smoke. She I
Democratic campaign bosses, as well apt to reflect the political sentiment of does not mind
so. Shake,!
or COURT
SURETY
saying
communities.
immediate
the
If
their
as those who are foolish enough to put
madam! The New Mexican agrees I
so
for
is
Delegate
Rodey
strong
feeling
These
truck.
the
far
the
BONDS,
with you, which is proof positive that I
bosses are making a dirty, low and as he represents, isn't it a little strange
are
you
right.
As well as Your
scandalous campaign which from all that some of them are not endorsing
INSURANCE
FIRE
indications will be rebuked by the pao-pi- his course and advocating his cause
There is nothing like being digriifled I
somewhere in New Mexico?" White
on November 8th next.
I
in politics. When asked the other day
Oaks Outlook.
Go to
True, absolutely true. This Is pass how he would vote, Judge Alton Brooks I
candiTelesfero Rivera, Republican
THE HANNA INSURANCE
Parker exhibited a dignified silence.
ing strange!
date for assessor, made a very acceptAGENCY
office
able official while he held that
for four years, and will do still better
km
th Full Nam
VbMc No. M. ,
for the coming two years If elected. Cwaym9.tmrbr
Ctr.
Wuhligtoa
u4, Palact Artiaci
The voters will serve their own best
33c
Interests by electing him.
CsmaCoUiaOn.Oay.GsiaaUys'
TIMELY HINT TO GENUINE DEMOCRATS.
One of the funny things about the
campaign in New Mexico is
tH NEW MEXICAN PRINTING present
that the Democratic campaign manCOMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
agers, from Chairman Crist down,, including Secretary Easley of the DemoEditor cratic
MAX. FROST
Central Committee, have made
'"TJJ. A. F. WALTER.
themselves believe that Judge Parker
.
Manager and Associate Editor. will be elected and have already parPERCY F. KNIGHT,
celed out the Federal offices at the disSecretary and Treasurer. posal of the President. Indeed, they
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means love of home, of wife, of children
dependents!

It means protection of boslness'crcdtt, and
old age !
honest,
self-respecti-

Its use by individuals has 'become the measure of their Judgment, their thrift and their
character, and thereby the test of their civil:
:
ization and their progress :

CJAreyoo carrying all the insurance you can? If
notget a policy in THE EQUITABLE, qtrfck!
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perature Was Normal For
That Month.

the Territory East
the Rio Grande Received More
Than 4 Inches.

Practically

if eaten daily there will be a daily action of the bowels; waste removed, nutriment
retained. It's Nature's food for man. Served hot or cold.

y 3.

"

everv package.

.WLCCJ-

-

Dr. Price, the creator of Dr. Price's Cream Dakln? Powder and Delicious Flavoring- Extracts.
A cook book containing 76 excellent recolpts for using the Food mailed free to any address.
-

PRICE. CEREAL FOOD COMPANY, Chicago, III.

Prepared by

the Palmetto'Club, Memphis,

INE OF CARDUI
in

following
of Cardui

a

thoroughly
modscientific

praise on Wim
:

and
' Among t n c numerous
ern remedy, meet
medicines
placed before sufing the needs of the modern
woman in the modern way
fering women for their relief
without the torture of an
none can touch McElree's
Wine of Cardui. It towers
operation. Wine of Cardui
has cared them in the priabove them all as a reliable
vacy ot their homes and it
female remedy. It simply
has found' a place in the
Mist Sarah Ftnhy.
drives pain and disease away
hearts of American women
that no other medicine has found. In and restores health in an incredibly short
their gratitude over 10,000. American period. I have taken great interest in this
women hare written letters commend- medicine for the past two years, since it
ing Wine of Cardui. Wine of Cardui brought health and strength to me. I
meets their wants as ho other medicine have also recommended it to a number
does. It sustains the young girl at the of
my friends and they who have used it
shock of her entrance to womanhood.
of it in the highest terms and I feel
speak
Women who take Wine of Cardui have
little discomfort during pregnancy and' that it is praise well bestowed.''
If you are suffering from female
little pain at childbirth. AVhen the
Wine cf Cardui is the medichange of life appears they enter a weakness need.
cine
you
month
old
it
age. Every
happy, healthy
Yo:i can have health the same as
comes to the rescue to assist Nature in
Miss Finley if you will take the Wine
throwing the impurities from the body. of Cardui
treatment.. If you need adMiss Sarah Finley, of Memphis, vice further than the complete direc-- .
of the Palmetto tions given on the bottle, address The
Tenn.,
Club of that city, speaks for herself and Ladies Advisory Department, Chattamany friends when she bestows the nooga Med. Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.

--

Ro-ciad-

nt

A million suffering women

WINEofCARJM

have found relief in
Wine ot Cardui.

Livestock Aristocracy
See it at Union Stockyards, Chicago.

November

Daily,

Kansas well rep-

3.

0

was 72.4 degrees at Alamogordo;
lowest 51.2 degrees at Cloudcroft;
greatest daily range 54 degrees at Al
ma and Luna. The highest temperature
occurred generally on the 1st; a second
warm period was experienced from the
17th to the 19th. The 7th, 14th, 27th
and 28th were all comparatively cool
days, although the larger number of
stations reported the minimum temper
ature of the month on the 14th.
The average monthly precipitation
as determined from the records of 39
stations, was 4.34 inches, or 2.37 inch
es above the normal fall for the month,
The greatest amount was 9.95 inches
at Arabela and the least 0.53 inch at
Fruitland. Practically all of the Terri
tory east of the Rio Grande received
more than four inches of rainfall, while
large areas in the northeast and souuth- east, portions received more than six
inches, the greater part of it falling on
a
the last four days of the month.
and W. S. Ranch reported snow
on the higher mountain ranges, the for
mer on the 21st and the latter on the
20th.
The monthly mean relative humidity
at Santa Fe was. 54 per cent; at Las
Vegas and Mesilla Park 58 per cent.
The average number of clear days
throughout the Territory was 13; partly cloudy 10, and cloudy 7, and with
0.01 inch or more of rainfall 7. At Santa Fe there was 77 per cent of the possible sunshine, only one day without
sunshine, 11 with 90' per cent or more
and 4 with 100 per cent The late afternoon of the day was partly cloudy
as a rule, while clear skies prevailed
during the other daylight hours.
The total wind movement at Santa
Fe was 5,095 miles, or 7.1 miles per
hour; highest velocity 37 from the
southeast on the 29th; at Amarillo the
total movement was 8,961 miles, or
12.4 miles per hour; highest
velocity
46 southeast on the 28th; at El Paso
the total movement was 6,199, or 8.6
miles per hour; highest velocity 43
southwest on the first, and at Mesilla
Park the total movements was 5,040, or
7.0 miles per hour;
highest velocity 40.
miles on the 12th. The prevailing di
rection for the Territory was from the
west.

MISS SARAH FINLEY,
Term.
of

Vice-Preside- nt

All of

Following is the report issued by the
United States Weather Bureau at San
ta Fe for the month of September:
The monthly mean temperature as
determined from 34 stations, having a
mean altitude of about 5,000 feet was
64.4 degrees or practically normal; the
highest was 98 degrees at Alamogor
do and Carlsbad on the 1st; the lowest
22 degrees at Luna on the 27th. The
highest monthly mean temperature

Easy of Digestion and Ready to Eat

llufiilious

FELL
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Palatable

resented among the exhibits. They are from
many States. Fanciers of the thoroughbred
and those who believe in progress should visit
the exhibition.

,-

Go there

FROM SOUTH AFRICA.

any time, November

26, 27 and 28. r

pis

New

desired.

How much? $43.05 from Santa
Fe.
H. S. LUTZ,

Ticket Agent,

The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway,
8ANTA FE, N. M.

THE CLUB
We handle the Leading Brands of

and PENNSYLVANIA RYES
polity guaranteed.

Oar Club Rooms are Large, Comfortable and Airy.

& TO WNSEND, Proprietors.

AKERS
324

Francisco St.

Telephone No. 94

CHARLESJV. jNJDRQW.

lumber -- Sash - ooono
All Kinds of Building Material.

.

CORD AID STOVE WOOD EXTRA DRY AND CUT TO FIT YOUR STOVE

Peore 35Ssntt

F

.

Crtnch

to

0,cs

0
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$43,05 there and back' via 'the Santa
Fe. Ask H. S. LUTZ, Agenti

FIRE WOOD and
KINDLING

any size desired

All orders will receive prompt and careful attention.
OFFICE: Garfield Avenue, Near A. X.

SANTA

& 8.

F. Deuot

-

FE, NEW MEXICO

'PHONE NO,
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Undertaking Parlors
Latest Sdeatllc Methods el r
alilaf

Catti Aasverel fcvai fte Parian Day er NttBt er ky D0R0TE0 SENA,
Prla Rm4. Oar Parian CeasW at a Mcely aa4 AppraKiately nttN UfSaite at Na H
Uacela Aveaae, West Sale Plaaa, Saata Fe, New Mulct,
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ALL KINDS

DUDROW
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Of PICTURE FVAMINtt.

& MIIEtllE

Our book on

blood and skin
diseases sent free.
The Swift Specific Company, Atlanta, Ga.

FIN

MONUMENTS TO ORDER.

PDE.IE
"I hve suffered with piles
for thirtv-sivears,
1 Degan
year ago last
Cascarets
yne
a week I noticed
the courBe of taking
for constipation. InApril
to
the piles began disappear and at the end of sis
weeks they did not trouble me at all. C'ascarets
Have done wondern forme. I Am enklrntv mirArl ,nH
wei iikb a new man. ueorge oryaer. aapoieon, o

jr U
V

Best

And Return

Via

$13.90

For

The Dowels

National Irrigation Congress, Nov, 15th to 18th
14. Return
Nov.
Nov. 22nd.
Date9 of

CANDY CATHARTIC

12, 13,
sale,
limit,
in both
Tickets may be extended 30 days if desired and allow stop-ovedirections.
(
Siderides from El Paso,
Roswell and return, $10,000; Chihuahua, 83.05; Parral, 815.00; Aguascalientes,
rs

Never Sicken, Weaken or Gripe, 10c. 2oc, 50e. Never
uiu in duik. ine genuine tablet stampea uvu.
uaranteed to care or your money back.

Sterling Remedy Co., Chisago or N.Y. 593
ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES

85.00;

Guadalajara,

1hg picsslllllsi
The only modern hotel in the city.
Electric hells.
Sanitary plumbing".
Free sample room adjoining hank.

At Ireland's Pharmacy.
Disastrous Wrecks.
Carelessness is responsible for many
railway wreck and the same causes
are making human wrecks of sufferers
from Throat and Lung troubles. But
since the advent of Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption, Coughs
and Colds, even the worst cases can be
cured, and hopeless resignation is no
longer necessary. Mrs. Lois Cragg, of
Dorchester, Mass., is one of the many
whose life was saved by Dr. King's
New Discovery. This great remedy is
guaranteed for all Throat and Lung
diseases by Fischer Drug Co., Druggists. Price 50c and $1. Trial bottles
free.

Ever made in the city
SPECIALTY

IS

TO

PLEASE

:

Santa Fe, N. M.

Topeka, Kas.

Do you perform your daily tasks
with the old time vigor and energy,
or are you becoming dull, listless and
indifferent?
Perhaps you need a
nerve tonic. Palmo Tablets infuse a
powerful stimulus to ambition and
make you a perfect glutton for work,
mental or physical. Use them and
note how much younger you will look
and feel. 50 cents. Book Free.

MT

828.00; City of Mexico, $28.00.

For further particulars call on any agent of the SANTA FE.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent
W.J. BLACK, G. P. A..

Your Work.

YOU!

!!va-stoc-

t,

MmMe,

and Yards Cerrillcs, II.

CORD WOOD
Cut

advise you free.

.
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INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION.
11
expositions for
purposes Is the great "International.".: It will be held ,at Union Stock
Yards, Chicago, November 26th to December; 3d. .
V 'Of course
you will plan to attend?

Delivered to any part of the City.
TRANSFER AND STORAGE
ttat

druggists.
The crown of

AND HAGAN COAL
W Hun EmytUag

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

atPopular prices and iirst-clatendance. Only two blocks from the
depot and fronting a beautiful park!
ss

GEORGE R. BROWNING. Pr oprfetor ,
Las Croces, N. M.

0J0 CAUEPTE 1)07 SPRINGS.
'rhese Celebrated Hot Springs are
located in the midst of the 'Ancient
miles west
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
?e, and about twelve miles from Bar-anc- a
Station, on the Denver and Rio
Qrande Railway, from which point a
daily line of stages runs to the Springs.
The temperature of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet Climate

rery dry and

delightful the year
There Is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Springs in the world. The efficacy of
round.

-

PURE CALIFORNIALWINES. IMPORTED ai d
DOMESTIC CIGARS and TOBACCOS

BITUMINOUS

We want to call your attention to the superior quality of our
LUMP COAL, which is screened, free from dirt and bone.

ordered blood
write us and our
physicians ' will

'

.

OOAL

'

,

KENTUCKYJBOURBONS
Goods bought in bond,

Columbus, Ohio, May io, ioor
Some four years ago I was suffering
irom impure diooq and a general rundown condition of the system.
I had no
appetite, was losing flesh, and had an all
gone tired teeling that made me misera
ble. I began the use of S . S. S., and
after taking seven or eight bottles my skin
was clearedof all eruptions and took on a
ruddy, healthy glow that assured me that
my blood bad been restored to its normal, healthy condition. 'My appetite wai
icaiuicu. us i wuiu citi anviniu? DUI De- fore me, and as I regained mr anoetite
I increased in weight, and that "tired feel- ing" which worried me so much disappeared, and I was once again my old self.
I heartily recommend S. S. S. as the
Dest blood punber and tonic made, and
sirungiy auvise us use io an tnose in need
ot such medicine.
Victor Stubbins.
Cor. Barthman and Washington Aves.
Wheeling, W. V.. Mav 28. 1001.
My system was run down. , and. mv
ioint
z
.
.
J
J
unaJ uaiiieumeconsiaeraDlv.
I hurt
biicu
used S. S. S. before and knew what it
was, so I purchased a bottle of it aud have
taken several bottles and the aches and
pains are gone, my blood ha9 been cleas
ed and my general health built un. T can
lestity to it as a blood purifier and tonic
1533 Market st.
John C. Stein.
If you have any
symptoms of dis-

of Using Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.
Mr. Arthur Chapman,
writing from
Durban, Natal, South Africa, says: "As
a proof that Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is a cure suitable for old and young,
I pen you the following: A neighbor
of mine had a child just over two
months old. It had a very bad cough
and the parents did not know what to
give it. I suggested that if they would
Notice for Publication.
get a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
(Homestead Entry No. 5491.)
Remedy and put some upon the dummy
of the Interior,
teat the baby was sucking it wouldno Land Department
Office at Santa Fe. N. M..Oct. K. 1904.
doubt cure the child. This they did Notloe is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notiee of his intention
and brought about a quick relief and tn
make a final nroof in siiDDort of his claim.
cured the baby.'" This remedy is for ad that laid proof will be made before the
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. H.. on
register
sale by all druggists.
Dec. 2d, 1904, viz: Estanialao Sandoval for the
2,
Lot
sH neM, sec. 8, swM nwK. section 9,
township 13 north, ranee 9 east. He names the
Notice for Publication.
fnlinwmz witnesses to Drove his continuous
residence upon and cultivation of said land!
(Homestead Entry No. 7651.)
viz: Antonio Ortiz. Hipnllto Konai, neiino
Departmint of Tris. IntbbiobJ
Valencia, Justo Leyba, nil of Galisteo, N. M.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 19, 1904
Uanuu. R. Otibo Register.
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his Intention
to make final proof in
of his claim,
A Runaway Bicycle.
and that said proof will(import
be made before the
Terminated with an ugly cut on the
Register or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M on
November 25, 1904, vis: Mollle Clement,
B. Orner, Franklin Grove, 111.
(Homestead Entry No. 7854) for the nwHo leg of J.
13.
sec.
3.
and
Lot
14
section town- It developed a stubborn ulcer unyieldnvii 18
n'i netf
north, range 2 east N. M. P. M. He
ship
names the following- witnesses to prove his ing to doctors and remedies for four
Continuous residenoe upon and cultivation years. Then Bucklen's Arnica Salve
of said land, vis:. Rev. E. M. Fenton, Mrs.
Jessie L. Fenton. J. W, Miller. Wm. Rodgers, cured. It's just as good for Burns,
all of Perea N. M
Scalds, Skin Eruptions and Piles. 25c.
Manuel R.Otero, Register.
at the Fischer Drug Co.'s store.
Only Makes a Bad Matter Worse.
(
Perhaps you have never thought of
it but the fact must be apparent to
A. B. CRAYCRAFT,
every one that constipation is caused
by a lack of water in the system, and
the use of drastic cathartics like the
PHOTOGRAPHER
old fashioned pills only makes a bad
Makes
this suggestion to yon.?
matter worse. Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets are much more mild
Come and see me if 'you
and gentle in their effect, and when the
want the finest
proper dose is taken their action is so
natural that one can hardly realize it
VIEWS
is the effect of a medicine. Try a 25
PFjOTOS AJID
cent bottle of them. For sale by alt
Way
-

until December 5, if

Stay there

ANTHRACITE

Bulletin Issued Shows That Tern

WHEAT FLAKE CELERY

Can be obtained at the

CAPITAL
COAL ITAIRjD
CERRILLOS and MONERO

WEATHER

If a man eats two pounds daily, near two pounds daily must in some way pass from
his body, or disease and a premature death is a speedy and inevitable result. The
food that is eaten must contain the elements necessary to supply nutriment to the
system and free from all substances that bind the bowels.

:

iTHg

TAINTED

Developing and Finishing;
Kodak' Work to Order :

these waters has been thoroughly test
ed by the miraculous cures attested to
in the following diseases: Paralysta,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the
Neuralgia, Consumption,
neys. Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, aV
Female Complaints, etc., etc Boars,
lodging and bathing $2.50 per day; $l
per week; $50 per month. Stage meeta
Denver trains- and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request This resort Is at
tractive at all seasons, and is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Calient
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and
reach Ojo Caliente at 4 ; m. the same
day. Fare for round trip from Santa
Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For farther
particulars, address
-

ANTONIO JOSEPH,
OJo

A. F.

Proprietor

Caliente. Taos County, N. M

SPIE6ELBER6
257 San Francisco Street.

Indian and Fiexican
Wares and Curios
2s

Rig, Wax, Feather and
Work.
Drawn
Opals, Turquoises, Garnets
and Other Gens.
, ,
tALTY
f t cf cycnrgnr H tts ErV
To hsr

xtt,
...

BasSxtep Pottery,

x

7
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INCORPORATED

ESTABLISHED 1856

BROS.

SELIGrU--

hi
i

Announce the arrival of their complete and

IF1 --A,a

Including

bought the entire line of samples of Carson Pirie Scott & Co.. of
Chicago. Consisting of Ladies Misses and Children Coats.
A full line of Ladies Waists of the latest colors and styles of all grades of
materials.
from
the cheapest to" the very
Also four hundred pairs of Blankets
best.
.
.
! A
.11 or
II
J
ll
sen
an
we
nave
nna
oeciaea to
ine auuve mentioned at a
$
4
Cut of
t
per cent off.
Vp

H

1

--

1,

We take orders

JL

fr suits and guarautee

a fit at Eastern Prices

THE LOWEST PRICED HOUSE IN THE CITY FOR FINE GOODS!

This is the only Store in town that will

P. O. BOX 2x9

TELEPHONE 36

save yon Money.
FIRST SELECTION.

ivu-s-

.

j.

o.

aUuu

left last evening via the Santa Fe for
St. T.nnis. where they will spend ten
day3 at the World's Fair
J..W. Fairchild, of the Green Mountain Copper Company, of. Taos County,

Hindley, of London, who have been at
the Palace for the past week, left last
evening via the Santa Fe for El Paso,
Lamy Corner.
and points in Mexico. They were desurroundFe
and
its
with
Santa
lighted
ings, which they declared were the Millinery and Fancy Goods
most picturesque part of the country
They expect to
New lot of v
they had yet visited
more
six
months
visit
in
at
least
spend
Cords, Cord and Tassels
ing the west and southwest, before Miss
For
trimming the beautiful PILLOW
Hindley returns to England.
TOPS
just received.
RoRobert Taylor and Miss Margaret
j jt
at
were
married
of
mero,
Estancla,
.
Caps,
Monday morning ac the home
Misses
of the bride's brother.
Caps!
They arrived
here last night and left this morning for
Also a fine line of.

F(iss. A. PJuglcr.

Tourist

is in the city today to purchase supplies
and attend to other business.
A SWELL SHOE
Mrs. R. J. Palen is expected home to'
from an extended trip through
night
made in all
Estancia, where Mr. Taylor Is etnplojed Ladies' and Children's
the
east,
during which she has visited in the
cl
shops of the Santa Fe Central.
New York, Rochester and other points.
Gloves and Mitts
. uMrs. Amado Chaves Rnd little daugh
LAMBS WOOL SLIPPER SOLES
ter, Katherine, left for Kansas City this
Chaves'
Mrs.
morning on a visit to
...
t
vnic.
Some grocers sell Schilling 'a
mother and sister. They will be absent
iniij
js
CMARACTlR?
WITH THE
weeks.
three
MAKERS
II
Best
Perfectcr' Esquibel, treasurer and
te
collector of Rio Arriba County,
coAe.
flavoring extract!
returned home to Tierra Amarilla this
r
some don't.
morning after transacting political bus- moneyback;
The Baldwin Machine Reached an Altithe
in
iness
Capital City.
have their reasons
tude of 1,000 Feet When Motor
They
Mrs. Clark Mosier, of La Jara, Cpl- '
Stopped.
Sole
both ways.
Agents.
$4 C& $4.50
orado, arrived in the city last evening
1st. Louis, Nov. 2. The Baldwin air
and left on the first train south for Albuquerque, where she has been called
ship made another ascent today, but
had not proceeded far when the motor
by the illness of her son.
Charles E. Younkman, a salesman for
stopped. The air ship continued to ascend and within ten minutes of the
a large gunpowder company, has gone
start had reached an altitude of 1,000
to Denver. Mr. Younkman was on his
San Francisco St.
Telephone 26.
PERSONAL MENTION 2 way south, but wa.3 taken sick here and Drowning Many and
Devastating Large feet and wa3 drifting towards the
northeast.
was compelled to return home.
Area Million and a Half GalThe 'airship landed safely about a
S. A. Sherrard and John Dodge, of
lons of Water Released.
mile from the grounds. It is not known
A. A. Keen, commissioner of public Wood River, Nebraska, returned from
v
lands, returned to Albuquerque last the' south last night, where they pur- Winston, N. C, Nov. 2. One of the whether another attempt will be made
.
:
. ,.
night for a fisit. .
clfaed a large number of sheep which brick walls of the reservoir here col- today or what was wrong with the
the home and
L. B. Prince left this morning for a they will ship to Nebraska a3 soon as lapsed today,burying
family of Martin Peoples. A million
trip to Albuquerque on legal business. they can secure cars.
He will return tomorrow.
A. M. Dettlebach, manager of the Op and a half gallons of water were reHeadquarters For
leased, and over a mile of territory was
Leon Vogel, traveling salesman of a era House, will leave tomorrow on
devastated. Thirteen residences were
and
Kansas City millinery house, is trans- ten days' trip through the county
destroyed. The colored settlement in
to
towns
advertise
the
business
here
neighboring
acting
today;
the
vicinity of the reservoir was entire'
which
E. P. Thompson, the Albuquerque Southern Carnival Company,
wrecked. Mayor Eaton is at the Greene Syndicate, of Cananea, Mexico,
ly
week
here
will
the
commencing
appear
lumber and mining man, went to Estan
head of a large rescuing party and
Try a Jar of
November 14th.
Acquires a Railroad and Bridge
cia this morning on business.
search is being made for additional
and Construction Properties.
B.
San
of
Flora
Vista,
Brookfield,
Miss Nellie McCoy expects to leave
FBDITUTE OB
BISHOP'S
victims. The cause of the disaster was
for St. Louis the latter part of this Juan County, arrived in the city yester the overflow of the reservoir and
New York, Nov. 2. The Rio Grande,
day from Deming in charge of three thorough investigation will be made
week to take In the World's Fair.
POULTRY EVERY WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY
Sierra Madre & Pacific "Railroad, the
left
this
and
of
carloads
goats
Angora
in order to' ascertain if negligence of El Paso Southern Terminal and Bridge
VEGETABLES DAILY
over the Denver & Rio Grande
who transacted business in thu city morning
of the employes at the pump sta Company find the Sierra Madre Conany
with his shioments for Durango. The
was responsible. The dead so far struction Company have been sold by
tion
yesterday, left for Springer last night carp 'contained 443 goats.
,
as known, are Mrs. Peoples, Thomas Tillingham, Rowland & Company to W.
P. A. Speckman, editor of the Estan
Austin Miller and Mrs. Philip Miller Southern, Mrs. John Poe and
The purest and best Butter made, from the Cleanest
cia News has returned home after
daughter C. Greene, president of the Greene Copand
child, of St. Augustine, Florida, and nine negroes.
air-tigin-- the Capital
odor-pro- of
several
Sealed
in
in
world.
the
days
spending
per Company, of Cananea, Mexico.
Creamery
arrived from the north last evening and
The
Cjty.
price was not made public.
Claire.
!
They are
fir registered at the
packages . . .
T. V. Mulligan, traveling freight tourists and will leave this
evening for
NEW BOARDING HOUSE.
agent of the Santa Fe Central Railway, El Paso on their homeward trip, after
went to Albuquerque today on busi taking in the sights of Santa Fe.
Mrs. George Green has opened a
IN
ness.
boarding and rooming house at 181'
Edward Bassler aad Joseph Demp
Palace Avenue. Sunday dinners a'
K. G. Mitchell, representing a whip
some
finished
who
have
sey,
installing
Kansas Attorney Wants Decision Re specialty.
'
;
company of Denver, went to Taos this new mining machinery at Dolores, ar
Those
Who
Hold
Lands
garding
on
the local rived toere
morning, after calling
yesterday from that place
In Severalty.
".
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKET8.
trade.
and left last night for Bisbee, Arizona,
for
BOSS PATENT : :
lb.
The New Mexican Printing Company
W. R. Hill, a shoe salesman af Kan to install a new $10,000 set of machin
Washington, D. C, Nov. 2. If a mo has prepared civU and
CRYSTAL PATENT :
for
lb. Sack
criminal dockets'
sas City, left this morning for Espanola ery for a go!4 mining company at that tion
filed by Attorney Crane, of Hol-toespecially for the use of Justices of the
after transacting business with local point.
Kansas, is granted, the Supreme peace. They are especially ruled, with
merchants.
J. M. Anaya and wife have returned Court of the United States will be printed
or
headings, In either Spanish
John N. Zook lfeft today for the Up from Las Vegas, where they went on called on to decide whether an Indian
'
English, made of good record
paper.
per Pecos section, where he will spend the sad mission of placing their little becomes a citizen of the United States strongly and durably bound with leathseveral days on the ranch of Dr. Wil daughter in the asylum for thff insane. by taking land in severalty.
er back and covers and canvas sides;
.
,
liam Sparks.
The case is that of Albert Neff of have a full index In front and the feet
They took this step with the hope of
I. H. Rapp, the Las Vegas architect, having their child restored to health, Kansas, who has been sentenced by of JusUces of the peace and constables
left last night for Trinidad, from where having exhausted all medical skill ob the United States District Court to pay printed In full on the first page. The
Inches. These beoka
he will go to St. Louis to attend the tainable.
a fine of $200 and serve a term of four pages are 10
'
Jose Montener, editor of La Revista months in prison on the charge of sell are made up In civil and criminal doc- World's Fair.
ksts, separate, of S20 pages each or witlf
J. W. Akers, treasurer of tfie Repub de Taos, returned home this morning ing beer to a Kickapoo Indian.
Mr. Crane asks the court for a wri,t both, civil and criminal bound In on
lican County Central Committee, went after transacting , political business.
book, 80 pagesvclvll nd;S20 pages crta-- ,
to Lamy on political business and will Mr. Montener said in regard to the po of habeas corpus releasing Neff from inal.
To Introduce them they are offer
his
in
litical situation
county that there imprisonment,
on the ground that
"
''
,
return tonight.
was no question but that Senator An Neff, who owns land in severalty, is by ed at the following low prices:
'"
Ernest Spitz, who travels for a Las drews would carry the county by a ma virtue of that fact a citizen of the Unt Civil or criminal.
..4 M
Combination civil and criminal I
Vegas mercantile company, left for Al- - jority that will run between' 250 and ted States thus rendering inapplica
For 45 cents additional for
single
buquerque today, after spending sever 500 as he is personally very popular ble the statute making it a misdemean docket
or 66 cents additional for a com- -'
al days in Santa Fe.
Hardware
there, and made many friends on his or to sell intoxicants to, Indians. Neff blnatlon docket, they, will be sent
by
the
C. Longwell went to Las Ve campaign trip to that county.
has served one week of his sentence. mall or prepaid express. Cash in fun
STORE gasHorace
last night on business connected , Miss Moses, of New York, and Miss
must accompany order. State plainly;
whether English or Spanish
ROUND OF PLEASURE.
printed
An engagement ring is a girl's Idea headig Unwanted. Address
NEW MEXICAN PBINTXNO CO., p
of a round of pleasure, until she tries
f
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
some of those delicious oysters
at
Boa
Ton.
served
are
the
It
a
a
is
Pectoral
is
not simple cough syrup.
Ayer's Cherry
If you have any clean cotton rags
strong medicine, a doctor's medicine. It cures hard cases,
New Mexican Printing Cora- - that are suitable for cleaning machin- The
severe and desperate cases, chronic cases of asthma, pleurisy,
pany will do your job work with neat- - ery, bring them to the New Mexican of
bronchitis, consumption. Ask your doctor about this.
fice and receive oash for same.
less and dispatch. .
.
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AIR SHIP ASCENT
AT WORLD'S FAIR

baking-powde- r

Salmon

1
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-

4

te
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with the estate of bis father, and wil)
return to Santa Fe this evening.
4. F. Speigelberg, the curio dealer,
returned last evening from a business
trip to the southern part of the Territory and to Mexico.

V

CD.

CAPES, LADIES' HATS, TRIMMINGS,
DRESS GOODS, JACKETS,
SKIRTS, MEN'S FURNISHINGS, CLOTHING, HATS.
CARPETS, RUGS, ETC., ETC.

33-1-- 3

NOW is the time, don't miss your opportunity,
B
they will not last long.
COME FIRST AND SECURE

up-to-da-

1:903

Abousletnan,

'price:

RESERVOIR

f

s. Kaune & Cq' ;

COLLAPSES

:

GROCERS.

COPPER COMPANY
CLOSES BIfr DEAL

.

SAfilTA

FE GnftWJJ PB.UiT

61PE

OfiPEOTE

PBIM ROSE BUTTBB

I

ht,

IK

IFIEIIMIIROSIE
BOSS PATEJ8T and

.

,

STATUS OF INDIANS
SUPREME COURT

CRYSTAL PATEJilT

$1.60
$1.55

50
50

Sack

For First Class

SAPTAY

Ilk

,

PLUP)BIIG

1

.;

c

y. A. FcUcnzie

You want

a medicine the doctors approve

All Work will be sure to please yon.
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"MINOR

Holds Fire 36 Hours

Fifty Years he Standard

CITY TOPICS

ers in Santa Fe. In fact, it will prove
of such benefit and of such convenience
that business men and residents adopting it will never again be without
lamps in front of their stores and
SES-A-vTIEiRdwellings. On dark, rainy and stormy
nights globe lights in front of stores,
business places or private dwellings
are certainly the thing and should not
be. missed by any one. The regular
rate for such a light would be $2 per
Does it with ordinary soft coal or hard coal. This stove is the ideal heater, because
rnqnth.This has ben cut in two, and in the fire is never
otft, the rooms are heated evenly, and, best of all, it oses less coal than
addition, the company will bear all the
in fuel over any lower draft
expenses of wiring, putting in a neat other stoves. In fact, we warrantee it to save one-thir- d
bracket and furnishing the globe.
stove same size. WILSON HEATER will born briskly in the morning, with coal pat
A Socialist convention was held at
the store of J. H. Blain last night and in evening before, simply open draft.
a ticket was placed in the field as follows: For delegate, W. S. Sandon: for
DON'T PUT UP WITH YOUR OLD STOVE ANOTHER YEAR
the council, J. E. Lacome; for , the
house, J. H. Blain, George E. Bain ; for
false economy. WILSON HEATER saves its cost in fuel everyfyear and gives
county commissioners,.!. S. Candelario,
Jack Rose, Gus Dickleman; for probate most satisfactory heat. It is cleanly and sold under positive guarantee.
Judge, George Berleth; for sheriff, W.
If you enjoy the laxary of dressing in warm rooms without the necessity of kindling
E. Dobbin; for assessor,' Thomas Dof!
felmeyer; for treasurer and exofficio new fires, try the
collector, E. D. Sears; for superintend
ent of 'schools, Jacob Weltmer; for
surveyor, Robert E. Willteon, A rep
'.23X1
resentative of the New Mexican called
New
in
on several of the above-name- d
men,
such as Jacob Weltmer, the Plaza book
seller, George Berleth and J. S. Candelario, the San Francisco Street curio
dealer, and they all say they know
nothing of the ticket and that they
in
purchasare neither candidates nor Socialists.
us
Henry Atwater and Albert S. Wells,
secretary and manager, respectively, of
the Bridgeport Malleable Iron Works,
of Bridgeport, Connecticut, who own
lots in Sunmount, have asked for in
formation with a view to building sum
mer cottages on their properties. About
30 eastern people own lots in Sun
mount addition and the management
of the Tent City is making an effort to
Gun and Ammunition Best Made.
have such owners erect good, substan
tial houses on these lots, which would
greatly add to the beauty of the resort
LUCK.
For meeting National Irrigation Conand increase its population. Thus far
Ida Weddings should always be oa
these replies have been most favorable
gress at El Paso, Texas, November 15
There remain in the addition yet un
to 18, the Santa Fe Central Railway clear days.
sold over 100 lots all of which front on
will have on sale November 12th, 13th
May Oh, I don't know. I hope there
60 foot graded streets and 'run to a 20
A. M. DETTfilBACH, Mr.
$
for
tickets
13.90,
and
round
14th,
trip
will be showers on my wedding day.
foot alley in the rear. Those who build
good to return November 22d. Howin Sunmount will have the use of a
Ida You do?
ever, by depositing ticket with joint
complete water supply, which, during
May Yes; showers of rice.
the recent floods, was not in any way
agent and payment of 50 cents, return
I would rather have a shower of
Ida
rendered unwholesome, but was kept
limit will be extended and made good
as pure and sparkling as any spring wa.
kthose oysters at the Bon Ton.
for 30 days from date of sale.
ter in the country.
Wednesday, Nov. 2,

IIP

WILSON

Work is progressing on the new brick
sidewalk on the north side of the Capitol building.
Wanted Copies of the compiled
ilaws of 1897 in. good condition. New
Mexican Printing Company.
H. S. Kaune was recently struck on
the leg by'a baseball while walking
along the street and as a result is nur?,
ing a very sore limb.
'
'A number of Santa Fe people are arranging for a trip to the JTesuque Indian reservation on the 13th Inst., to
attend the annual feast of that tribe.
The Marie' Fountain Theatre Company left this morning in their private
car for Las Vegas, where they " are
booked to play the remainder of this L'sde
pur
week.
busifsrfar derived from
Frank W. Furry, a prominent
ness man of Chicago, advises the
PRICE DAKINO POWDER CO.
of Sunmount Tent City, that
CHICAGO.
he will build a cottage on his property
here in the spring.
George P. Money, Democratic candi- the afternoon are obvlou3. Orders redate for delegate is in the northern part ceived
by mail in' the afternoon can be
of the Territory on a campaigning tour filled and sent out the
following mornand will spend his time there until elec- ing and express will be received in am
tion. He spoke last night at Raton.
ple time to be delivered to customers
Charles McMackin, of Indlanapoli', in the afternoon long before the stores
has engaged quarters at Sunmount for close for the evening.
tho winter. He comes here upon the
Upon petition of Frank Bolton and
recommendation of Dr. Qulnn, who for- eight or ten others,
Judge John R. Mc
merly spent several months here with Fie has srranted a temnnrarv mandamn
his wife.
against he board of registration of
The funeral of the late Nicolas Alire Tres Piedras
precinct of Taos County,
was held this morning at 8 o'clock from
them
to register the petition
requiring
the Guadalupe church and there was a ers or to show .cause on Friday nex
large attendance of friends and rela- why thev should not do so. It seems
tives of the deceased. The Interment that the board of
registration declined
was in Guadalupe cemetery.
to place the names of the petitioners
The Sidetracked Company, which was upon the registration lists, holding that
to play here oh the ninth, was in the they were not residents of the
county
city yesterday on their way from Gallup or precinct and that they were residents
to Denver. They will not play here of Rio Arriba
County. The hearing
next Wednesday, but will return here will be held before Judge Mc?ie at 10
some time in January for an engage- o'clock
Friday morning.
ment.
Regular
meeting of the Woodmen of
Elections bulletins will be received the World
tonight. All members are
next Tuesday night by both the Demo- requested to be present.
cratic and Republican headquarters and
S. B. Grimshaw, general manager of
by the Woman's Board of Trade in the the Santa Fe Central Railway, has been
Library rooms. The latter wiH serve appointed local agent for the Dominion
hot coffee and sandwiches. Things pro. and Cunard Steamship Lines.
mlse to be exceedingly lively in Santa
Delegate B. S. Rodey has notified the
Fe the night of the election.
Democratic central committee that he
MARKET REPORT."
A Navaho Indian named Hassusresld" will be here this afternoon and will
ArARA'S
log on the Navaho reservation near speak at the court house this evening.
MONEY AND METAL.
GIGANTIC
Farmlngton has confessed to the killing
James D. Catanach is the lineman for
Now
York. Nov. 2. Monev on call.
of another Indian whose body was found the Santa Fe Water & Light Company
2
3
Prime
mer
percent.
near Fort Lewis one day last week. and will carefully look after all mat steady,
cantlle paper 4
per cent. Silver
PEOPLE
Hassus claims that he was drunk at the ter3 connected with electric lights in 58.
40
41
New York, November 2. Lead and
nM
.na
awnfa
.v ha urfla stores, offices, and
" " nf what,
jij r nun naa iiui. w
private dwellings.
copper firm and unchanged. '
Days-Commen- cing
doing. He is in the San Juan County
Tonight at the Opera House will, ap
OHAIN.
Minstrel
Mahara's
Jail.
pear
Big
Company,
Chicago, November 2. Close. Wheat.
Mrs. Albina Casados de Garcia, wife They will present la show worth seeing Dec.
112k; May 111.
dlecl
Attractions furnished by the Great
and
to
who
does
not
wish
yesterday
of Prudencio Garcia,
everyone
Corn, Dec. 48; May, 45.
afternoon at 3 o'clock of dropsy after. mi3s one of the treats" of the theatrical
Dec.
'
Oats,
28; May 31.
CARNIVAL
an 'illness of about three weeks. The season should attend.
PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
to
M
Mr.
deceased leaves besides her husband
Mrs.
Charles
and
Born,
Pork, Dec. $11.12; Jan. $12.57.
four daughters and two sons to mourn Stauffer, last evening, at South Bethle
Lard, Dec. t.Wi; May 87 33.
arid
Ribs, Nov. 86.85; May, S0.65.
- - 75cand$i.oo
her loss. The funeral will be held from hem, Pennsylvania, a
daughADMISSION
WOOL MARKET.
All Reserved Seats at Ireland's
the Cathedral tomorrow morning at ? ter. Mother and child are reported as
in
St. Louis. Mo., November 3 Woo',
o'clock and the interment will be In doing well. Up to a few months ago,
Mr. and Mrs. Stauffer were residents of firm.
Rosarlo cemetery.
and western medium, 23 &
The campaigning party headed by Santa Fe and they have a ho3t of 25 Territory
Any
fine medium, 19
31; fine, 15
frien'ds
here.
ftnvp.rnnr Otero and Senator Andrews,
18.
g
which has been touring New Mexico, U Manager Frank Owen, of the Santa
STOCK MARKET8.
Water & Light Company, announo
New
will arrive In Santa Fe Saturday night
New
Nov. 2. Atchisoa 80Jtf:
York,
. - n
L1IM.
kaIIii ...til " half? fiat. es the following offer, which will be
'
ana a ikepuuucmu
"
.
r
pfd., 101; New York Central, 135;
t
J.1
,1
by
muum, umy: Pennsylvania, 137; Southern Pacific. In
urday evening at the court house, at T1e
company will place a sixteen can
Union Pacific. 110J; pfd., 95; U.
-- m k m.H h Wrtm
TRAVELING IN THEIR OWN TRAIN OF TWENTY GARS.
er light in an attractive globe S. Steel, 21X; pfd., 82.
Z
MEXICAN
NEW
THE.
on porches or at the entrances of
LIVE STOCK.
nOW gOing UU liU Uiano tuio uiGuviug mw
PRINTING COMPANY.
stores, business houses, offices, in'pla
Kansas City, Mo., November 2. Cattle
success it ought to be.
Don't Pail to Visit the Big: Roman, Stadium, the Feature Show of the
citas and in front of private dwellings, market steady;
Southern Carnival Company. . See Diavolo .Loop the Loop, the
80,25; South
It is the intention ot the Denver & provided those who desire such will native steers, 53.50
MINING BLANKS.
ern
Greatest Act Before the Public at the Present Time.
50
83
Souther
to
steers,
83.75;
call
at the office of the company and
put
Rio Grande Railroad Company
Amended Location Notice, 2 sheet.
83.65; native cows an- on a fast passenger train between An-- pay the sum of $12. v.This sum wllHIot cows, 81.50
of
sheet.
Publisher,
Agreement
81.50 & 84.50; Stackers and
tonito and Santa Fe, leaving here at 10 only pay the entire cost of placing the heifers,
Proof of eLabor, 4 sheet
84.00; bulls, 81.75
feeders, 83.35
o'clock in the forenoon and arriving globe and light, but will also be deem- 83.25; calves, 82.25
Lode Mining Location, 2 sheet
85.75; western
here in the afternoon at 4 o'clock. A ed sufficient pay for the period of 12 steers, 83.00
84.50; western cows.
Placer Mining Location, 2 sheet
50
93.35
Title Bond to Mining Property,
daily freight train will be run between months and a receipt accordingly will
14--- Six
Sheep market steady.
Santa Fe and Barranca to handle the; be given by the company. This
.
,
84 10: lambs, 84 25 sheet
Muttons, 83.50
of
Bond
and
Title
PropLeae
freight traffic. Superintend- - osition is a very fair and sensible one
Mining
83 50
85.75;
Si. 40;
ent W. D. Lee is anxious to give Santa and if accepted by merchants; business Ewes, 83.75Range83 wethers,
erty, 2 sheet
60.
All
Low
Fe the best service possible over the men and residents generally, will add
Obicaifo. JNovember 8. Cattle market
Mining Deea, 2 sheet
narrow gauge road. The advantage to greatly to the appearance of the steady to 10c higher.
Mining Lease,' 2 sheet
Good to prime itteeri, 15.90 at 87.00;
merchants of a train leaving here late streets, as well as to the comfort and
Coal Declaratory Statement, 2 sheet
85.80; stockeri
in the forenoon and arriving early in , well being of the citizens and sojourn-- poor to medium, 83 75
Coal Declaratory Statement and Powand feederi, 83 00 84 10; cows 81.50
al
Affer
of Attorney and
84 15; heifers, 81.75
85.35; eannera,

US
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grapes.

man-ageme- nt

I

HEATER

WILSON"

-

f

goods are being received

all Departments andfare being
offered at prices that will move them.

'

Wagons to close

Bargains

Before making your
over
es, look

'out present stock

J

.

i

!

.

OPERA

i

HOUSE

Just One Night

Hi.

$904

IjSTELS
40,

COMING!

Bid FREE STREET FAIR

L

Legal Blanks

.

nZrr
' ;

COPAJVY

Most Complete Carnival Com
America Today. Presenting More
pany
Free Attractions, More Real Features and
More Wholesome Amusements Than
Other Traveling Organization. Many
Sensations.
Thrilling and

The Largest

--

....u

Nov. 14!

JUT HEISS SOUTrjEfJ

ten-poun- d

r

...

Hi CillTAL

6

If you miss it you'll
be sorry as they do
not come often.

J

If

m
if

Stock and for Sale

3

61;

i

,

1--

1

1- -4

5 BIG FREE ATTRACTIONS

1--

,

1--

5

1--

Don't Forget the DateNOV.
Rates on
Extremely

g

1--

1--

j

Days.

Railroads'.

"iff,

1--

rt

1--

Non-Miner-

THE OLD CURIO STORE
'

J. S. CANDKLABIO
301

San Franolioo St.

Wholesale and Betail Dealer In

Indian and

lexican

Curios

O 82 20; bulls, 81.75
calves, 83.00 '& 8(5.75; Texas
81.25

83.50
85.00.

(3

84.00;

idavit,

sheet

DAVID S. LOWDTZKO

-4

1--

Sheep market strong.
Good to choice wethers, 84.35
fair to choice mixed, 83.50
western sheep, 83.00
, 84 40;
lambs, 84.00
' 85.85; pestern
84.00( 85.65.

2

Notice of Eight to Water, 1- sheet
Forfeiture, orPublishlng Out Notice

fed-stee- rs,

western steers, 83.00

84.75;

1--

84.75;
$4.10;

native
lamb?,

4

sheet

,','

(

STOCK BLANKS.
Bill: of Sale, Animals Bearlnc' - Ven
dor's Recorded Brand, 4 sheet
(In books 25 blanks, 40c. per book.)
BUI of Sale; Animals Not Bearing
Vendor's Recorded Brand, 4 sheet
BUI of Sale, Range Delivery, 4 sheet
Authority to Gather, Drive and Han
dle Animals Bearing Owner's Recorded
1--

HIT 1

fi

ft

:

1--

"

.

-

Our stock is the largest in the city and we are
'
adding goods every day.
We Guarantee satisfaction or refund your money.
After you have visited other stores and obtained
prices, call on us atod get our p'- M

1--

2

sheet

die Animals Not Bearing Owner's Recorded Brand, 2 sheet
Certificate of Brand, 2 sheet

etc., etc.?

1--

IS ITS

NOW

We are here to stay. We ;are not closing1 ont
stock, hut increasing: It every day. This is the
oldest established native curio store in Santa Fe.
We like the business and you will always find us at
BOX
O.
340
P.
the OlrD STAND ready to please yon.
The best place to buy Indian and Mexican Biankets, Pottery and Curios, alt
Relics from ike Cliff Dwellings, Beautiful Mexican DravnWorht Box 34 e-

MI Braaiwtr,

New Vark

I
I

.1

J

For handsome desCloudcroft!
criptive literature and detaUed information as to rates, etc., address A. li.
Brown, G. P. & P. A., El Paso, Northeastern System, El Paso, Texas.
.

The New Mexican prints the news.

earned iflu a iHM:class
.

i
:--

s

1--

39th YEAR

The leading mining periodical of the
world, wim the strongest editorial staff of
any technical publication..
Subscription S5.00 a year (including
U. S., Canadian, Mexican postage.)
Sample copy free. Send for Book Catalogue.
The EtroiNEEUNa and Minlvo Journal

very low price,

Also has very large stock
of New and Second Hand
Stoves, Stove Pipe, Zinc,

1--

Brand,

Call and see his new
line of If on Beds at

.........c5
.

.

TOTUf

-

We fcave Jost received

New Fvtoitvteh

.

And will be pleased to jshow you through our establishment."
sF
Goods sold on easy payments
ip

an?!!
i

A

a car21oadol"

.

T0) V70

m to Me ivm
.

A

.

nP

i

Santa Fc New Mexican, Wednesday, November 2, 1904.

6

v
Advertisements
The Rev. J. P. Wilson, vicar of St.
Paul's, Little Houlton, near Bolton,
does not approve of tombstone advertisements in his churchyard, 'and has
Issued a notice that, the name of the
maker will not be allowed upon tombstones brought into the churchyard
after this notice.
If the practice is persisted in an
extra charge of ten shillings will be
required for any stone brought into
the churchyard bearing the maker's
name.
"Tombstones," says the vicar, "are
tint the rieht Dlace for such adver
tisements." London Daily Telegraph.

No Tombstone

Ask the Ticket Agent
route your ticket via the Burlington
between Kansas City

To

NEW SHORT LINE

and St, Louis.

EASTBOUND SCHEDULE.
NO. 18

NO. 22

NO. 24

NO. 28

DILY.

DAILY.

DAILY.

DAILY.

am
1224pm

10.20 am

g.iopm

255pm
6.2ipm

6.5gam

8 oo

Lv. Kansas City

Lv. Mexica
Ar. St. Louis

450pm

j

ii.oopm
340am

2.17am

am

7.44

'

IWESTBOUND SCHEDULE.

Zulu.

NO.il

NO. 23

NO. 31

DAILY.

DAILY.

DAILY.

am
102 pm

201pm
523 pm

g.iopm

6.00 pm

945 pm

1102pm
255 am
7.45 am

l. l7
DUfcY.
N

Lv. St. Louis
Lv. Mexico
Ar. Kansas City

j

9.06

1,32 am
6.50 am

mwmm

lite

i

I

Dor-ma-

Ticket Office, 1039 17th St.
j

J

DENVER

Stationery,
Grain, Floor and Potatoes
Patent Medicines and Grocers' Sundries.
r

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MA II, ORDKK8.

SANTA

FE, N.

Ni.

ELECTION PROCLAMATION.
Sandoval, N. M., Oct. 27, 1904.
Whereas, By law, it is made the duty
of the board of county commissioners
in each of the counties of the Territory
of New Mexico, to proclaim an election
to be held in their respective counties
for the purpose of voting for candidates
for the several county offices for the
ensuing two years at a general election to be held for that purpose.
And, Whereas, the first Tuesday after the first Monday in November is
designated by law for the holding of
said election;
Therefore, the Board of County
Commissioners of Sandoval County, at
a special session held at Sandoval, the
county seat of said county, hereby designate and order as follows:
That on the 8th day of November,
A. D. 1904, commencing at 9 o'clock
a. m. and closing at C p. m. of said
day, an election shall be held in the
various precincts of the county within
the county of Sandoval, Territory of
New Mexico, at which election candidates shall be voted for by the legally
qualified electors in each precinct for
the follow officers
A delegate to the congress of. the
United States.
One member of the Territorial legis
lative council, by the counties of San
doval, Bernalillo and McKinley.
One member of the legislative house
of representatives.
One County Commissioner, First dis
trict, for the term of two years.
One County Commissioner for the
Second district, for the term' of two
years.
One County Commissioner, Third district, for the term of four years.
One Probate Judge.
One Clerk of the Probate Court.
One School Superintendent.
One Sheriff.
One Assessor.
Col
One Treasurer and
lector.
One County Surveyor.
Five River Commissioners.'
It is hereby ordered that the follow-inbe and the same are hereby ap
pointed by the Board of County Com
missioners of Sandoval County to act
as judges of election for the different
.
precincts, as follows:
Precinct No. 1, Bernalillo Jose Al
carlo Montoya, Carlos Carrier, Reme- dios Baca; house of Jose Alcario Mon
toya.
Precinct No. 2, Corrales Luis Gar
cia, Francisco, Gonzales, Pablo Griego;
house of Luis Garcia.
Precinct' No. 15, Salazar Juan Lu- cero, Teodoslo Montano, Leonides Gal
legos; house of Juan Lucero.
Precinct No. 16, Las Placitad An
dres Armljo, Amado Lopez, Atilano
Aragon; house of Jose Andres Gurule.
Precinct No. 17, Pena Blanca Fe- liciano Montoya, Gragorio Aragon, Marcelino Baca; house of Marcelino Baca.
Precinct' No. 18, Canon de Jemes
Jose Garcia y Salazar, Roman A. Jaramillo, Jose Agapito Garcia; house of
'
Jose Garcia y Salazar.
.
Precinct No. 19, Algodones J. S
Tucker, Prudencio Garcia, Thomas
r
house of Ignacio Perea.
Precinct No. 20, Nacimiento Dion- icio McCoy, Reyes Jaramillo, Donacia-nLucero; house oof Donaciano Lucero.
Precinct No. 21, La Ventana Ruflno
Mestas, Jose Guadalupe Aragon, Francisco Lobato; house of Juan Isidro
s
Mestas.
Precinct No. 24, La Bajada Jose Ma
ria Atencio, Merced Garcia, Francis
co Sandoval; house of Jose Maria Aten
,to-wi- t:

W

BEEN TO THE FAIR?
Of couse you are going. If you want the best service see that your ticket reads via the El
Paso-North-easte-

rn

"

and Rock Island Systems.

Low rates to St, Louis, also to all points in Indiana
and the more important points in Ohio. These tickets
r
at St Louis.
will permit of
stop-ove-

and
St Louis tickets on sale October
27, limit 90 days, other tickets October 11th, limit 30
days. Insist on your ticket agent routing you via this
line-th- e
without change to St Louis
seort
in Standard and Tourist sleeping and chair cars. Meals
in dining cars all the way.
Detailed information cheerfully furnished upon application to:
gh

A. N BROWN, General

Passenger Agent.

$

NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
RUSWELL. NEW MEXICO.

'

THR MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
Established and Supported by the Territory.
81X MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates o! Standard Eastern

Co-

New buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and comall conveniences.
baths, watr-workplete; steam-heateTUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, $200 per session. Session Is
'
three terms of thirteen weeks each.
well
ROSWEU Is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above

lleges.

d,

s,

d,

sea-leve- l;

watered.

REGENTS Nathan Jaffa,
and E. A. Cahoon
For particulars address

W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton,
COL.

J.

W. WILLSON,

J.

C. Lea

Supt.

Ft-ley- ;

cio.

FARMING

Precinct No. 31, Jemes Hot Springs
Emiterio Archuleta, Francisco Perea,

LANDS DNDSR IRRIGATION SYSTEM.

These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offer
lor sale In trscts or forty acres and upwards. Prlee of land with pw
petual water rights from 917 to $85 per acre, according to location.
ma he made lu ten year installments. Alfalfa, grata, frniu of
til kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.
Pay-mea-

xJiOLD

MINES.

ts

i

On this Grant, abont forty miles west of Springer, N. M., are the goM
of Eil2bethtown and Bald r, where Important mineral
dining districts
discoveries have lately been made. Claims on anlocated ground may a
made nnder the mining regulations of the company, which are as Utm
able to the prospector as the C. 8. government laws.

Near Baton, N. M., on this grant, are located the Goal Mines of ta
Baton Coal and Coke Company, where empleyssMt may be foand at
or
far hit wlshinr to work dining the lesson that farmls
don.
...
prospecting can not be successfullymatter
, v
apply ti
For particulars sad advertising

nd tm

......
HE AlAXlVELL LAUD 6MUT G0
.

RATON. REIV MEXICO

V

Jose M. Sandoval; school house.
Precinct No. 31, San Isidro Sotero
C. de Baca, Charles F. Spader, Delflno
Valverde; house of Charles F. Spader.
Precinct No. 32, La Jara Onifre
Garcia, Emigran Candelaria, Julian I.
Cordova; house of Iduvlgen Gurule.
Precinct No. 33, Los Gonzalitos
Dionicio Lucero, Jose Maria , Cebada,
Feliz Montano; house of Zenon Sando
'
" ."
:'. ''
val.
Precinct No. 37, Bland B. D. Wilson,
Joseph Rutledge, J. G." Craeger.
Witness the seal of the Board of
of County Commissioners , of . the
County of Sandoval, In the Territory of New Mexico, on this 27th day
'
of October, A D. 1904.
ESQU1PULA BACA
.

'

'

v

O. P. HOVEY, Clerk.
de BACA,
By M.

a

v-

FOR

RENT

Two

new

En-

Attorney and Counselor at La
Santa Fe, N. M.
Supreme and District Court Practie
BENJAMIN M. READ,

six-roo- m

cottages, stationary range, bath and
toilet Apply to Geo. E. Ellis, Claire
Hotel.

Attorney-at-La-

Ganta Fe, N. M.

Office Sena Block.

Palace

An

W ILLIA.! H. H. LLEWELLYN.
FOR RENT Elks' Hall, formerly
Attorney-at-Law- .
Adam's Hall for balls, parties and all
Las Cruces. New Mexico.
other public and private use. Apply
District attorney for Dona Ana, Otero
to George E. Ellis, trustee.
urant, Luna and Sierra Counties
WANTED At Sunmount, a dish- Third Judicial District
washer. Apply, at .Sunmount office,
S chum an Block.
CHAS. F. .EASLEY.
(Late Surveyor General.)
WANTED For the U. S. army: able Attorney-at-Law- ,
Santa Fe, i,. M.
bodied, unmarried men, between ages Land and mining business a specialty
of 21 and 35; citizens of United States
of good character and temperate habE. C. ABBOTT,
its, who can speak, read and write,
Attorney-at-Law- .
English. For information apply to rePractices In the District and 8b
60 San Francisco
cruiting officer
preme
Courts, Prompt and careful at
Street, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
tention given to all business.
District Attorney for the Countlet
WANTED $8 to $12 weekly easily
of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba. Taos and Bar
easily earned by either sex knitting Juan. Santa
Fe, N. M.
seamless hosiery for the western market; our improved family machine
EDWARD C. WADB,
with ribbing attachment furnished
Attorney-at-Law- .
maworthy families who do not own a
Practices
in all the courts.
chine, on easy payment plan; write at
"Mining cases and mineral pateuti
once for full particulars and commence making money; no experience a specialty."
LAS .CRUCE8,
NEW MEXICO
required. UNITED STATES WOOLEN
CO., Detroit, Mich.
FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney-at-LaChamberlains' Stomach and Liiver
Tablets are becoming a , favorite for (District Attorney 2d Judicial District)
Practices In the District Courts aao
stomach troubles and constipation. For
the Supreme Court of the Territory, alsale by all druggists.
so before the United States SupresM
FOUND.
The place where you can Court in Washington.
- - NEW MEXICO
get the finest of Mexican chili con ALBUQUERQUE
carne, chili stew, hot tomales, frijoles,
.
A. B. RENEHAN,
menudo, and enchilades, also beefsteak
Attorney-at-LaSpanish, and Spanish omelets. EnPractices la the Supreme and D latitat
quire at the Bon Ton. .
Court. Mixing and Land Law a special
Headquarters for wedding cards and ty. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Building, Fa
announcements JTew Mexican Pflnt ace Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.
ing Company.
.

w.

w.

.

-

MONTEZUMA LODG1
No. 1, A., F. and A M.
Regular communication first Monday la
each month at Masonlf
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
S. SPITZ, W. M.
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
SANTA FE CHAPTER,
No. 1, R. A M. Regular
convocation second Monday in each month at'Ma
sonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN. H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
SANTA FE COMMANDER!
No. 1, K. T. Regular
fourth Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall
W. R. PRICE, E.
7:30 p. m.
W. H. GRIFFIN, Recorder.

cob-Wav- e

a

lQ)ii

rS

fXTJ

D

DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Avenue.
Successfully treats acute and chrqah
diseases without drugs or medicine.
No Charge for Consultation.
Hours: 2 m., 5 p. m. Phone 1SI
2--

Musicians
Read What Accomplished
Say of the Story and Clark Piano.

DENTISTS

"Equal if not mperior to any Instrument I have had occasion to use."

Office,

DR. C. N. LORD.
Block, over Spits' Jewelry
South Side of Flasa.

Kahn

a

K. OF i

SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2, KNIGHTS
of PYTHIAS Regular meeting
ery Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock
Castle Hall, corner of Don Gaspar
Avonue and Water Street Visiting.
Knights given a cordial welcome.
JOHN L. ZIMMERMANN, C. G.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, K R. S.
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance.
I. O. O. F.

santa Fia Lonnm

imo a

i

o n a

Meets every Friday evening in Odd
Fellows Hall, San Francisco street
Visiting brothers welcome.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N. .
A P. HOGLE, Secretary.
B. P. O. ELKS.

SANTA FE LODGE No. 460, B. P. O.B.
Holds its regular session on the
second and fourth Wednesdays
el
each mouth. Visiting brothers are ia
vlted and welcome.

J. FISCHER, Secretary.

A.

OSTEOPATHY

STORY fr CLARK

IMPROVED ORDER RED MEN.

Santa Fe Tribe No. 5, 1.
meets every Thursday eve
Fellows hall at 8 o'clock.
chiefs cordially invited.

O. R. M.

at Odd
Vlsltiaff

C. L. BISHOP, Sachem.
xtvjixLdu, uniex ox ueconu.
,

r.

A,

.

8ANTA FE LODGE .NO. .259, FRATERNAL UNION OF AMERICA
Regular meetings fire and third
Mondaysdn each month at 8 o'clock
rvn

ill
in
hhii hiii
Store.
Barron Berthold.
Gaspar Avenue.
Visiting fraters
"Shows such tup Priority of workwelcome. V J. S. CANDELARIO,
C. O. HARRISON. D. D. B..
P. J. MARTIN, .
anship and finish as musv tcake Office: Over Fischer's Drug Store.
Fraternal Master.
them welcome to any household."
H. 8. LUTZ,
On the Plasa
Secretary,
Leonora Jackson.
Treasurer.
to
Dr.
(Successor
Manley.)
resona in tone and
"Grand
sweet and tender "Mathil-Civil Engineers
Bauermeister.
Surveyors All legal blanks at the New Mexican.
"I cannot speak too h'ghly of your
pianos, they seem to be unsurpass
Civil Engineer and Surveyor,
able." R. Watkin Mills.
Santa Fe Fffiiretf and
Irrigation W?rk a Specialty.
"I find your planes
symU. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
pathetic for accompanying the voice."
Santa Fe, N. M.
Lillian Blauvelt Pendleton.
"Gave the liveliest satisfaction to
Jewelry Maonfactnrisi Co.
me. I consider them, second to none,"
G. A. COLLINS,
David Frangcon Davles.
Civil and Irrigation Engineer,
' "I think It capabl of the fullest exSurveying and Mapping.
'
pression of musical thought" Ellen
Estimates Furnished.
dcach Yaw.'
112 San Francisco St., Santa Fe, N. M.
"I- - my opinion they rank among th
very best pianos of the day." Emlle
i

r vi

i

ri i

m

-

'

Gold

Sauret

.'

&

Typewriting
"Possessed of a beautiful quality of Stenography
tone and a most sympathetic touch"."
NOTARY PUBLIC, STENOGRAPHER
Fernando da Lucia.
AND TYPEWRITER.
TRANS- "I was perfectly charmed with its
LATIONS
e
and delightful touch.
beauty of to-From Spanish into English and from
Francis Uitsen.
"Their tone is' sweet as well as reson English into Spanish carefully made
Side of Plaza.
ant Are remarkably adapted for ac- Office WestFRANCISCO
DELGADO,
voice."
the
Clementine
companying
V
Santa Fe, N. M
de Vere Saplo.
"Your pianos embody sweetness and
MISS M. IONE BARR,
richness of tone, splendid carrying
and Typewriting. .
Stenography
power and excellent action." Rosa
Office with RT H. Hanna, Attorney.
Olitzka.

THE STORY & CLARK PIANO CO.
Employ only expert workmen and no
piece work or contract work la done
in their factories.
They have won renown on two con
tinents fpr excellence and beauty of

Phone 66 Griffin Block.

ARCHITECTS

.",

,--

'

s Silver Filigree

N. Mondragon, Mgr.

'

V

Laugblla Building, Dob Gasoar Avease.
rrtrsris-irtriOsnras-iri- rif

AL BUILDING &P

LOAN ASSOCIATION
Will assist you to

'
HOLT
HOLT.
V
their Instruments. '
. Architect and Civil Engineers.:
Prices and terms most liberal.
Maps and surreys made, buildings
Call on the General Agent for New and construction work, of all kinds
Mexico,.::; .'
.; ' planned and superintended.
Office,
Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vega
';
Phone 84.
Santa Fe, N. M. ,
Whe will enow yon the Story tgi4
VERE O. WALLINGFORD, Y
Chairman. Clark'Planea In the several style and
Architect.
'
:
finish Mahogany, Huncarlan. Walnet First National Bank Block,
and 0Mm Oak.
, .AUmaerane, N. II.
Deputy.

f

Attest.

front

sunny
room, upstairs, with use of bath.
quire New Mexican office.

Zulu woman's coiffure,

1. VALLERY, Geneial Aenl.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

line-throu-

A F1SKB,

EUGENE

H. B, Cartwright & Bro.,

s

WAflTS

FOR RENT- - A large,

inrCOBTOBATSSI

--

Cough Remedy is

Pleasant to Take,
1904 November. 1904
The finest quality, of granulated loaf
suear is 'used in tne manuiaciure or
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, and the
San Mon Tueit Wed Thar Fri Sat
roots used in its preparation give .it a
ADS
MISCELLANEOUS
AND
1
I
S
3
S
flavor similar to maple syrup, making
it quite pleasant to take. Mr. W. L.
To"
7
6
11
IS
9
8
FOR SALE A thoroughbred Jersey
Roderick, of Poolesville, Md., in speak-ina- lit IS "le 17 18 19
18
cow. For particulars as to price, etc.,
nf t.hi sremedy. says: "I have used
inquire of Joe Cortez.
SO
SI
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy with my
8S 86
S3
can
and
several
for
children
years
7
"io
98
S9
FOR SALE Large solid oak sidetruthfully say it is the best preparation
board, 4 feet 6 inches by 8 feet 2 inch- of the kind I know of. The children
es. Very cheap. Inquire H. H.
like to take it and it has no injurious
Galisteo Street.
after effect For sale by all druggists.
s
INFORMATION BUREAU OF
FOR SALE. Cheap farm, fine rich
THE WORLD'S FAIR
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
unimproved quarter section in wheat
A St. LouiS World's fair lnformatlnr
belt of Kansas. School 1 mile, county
bureau
established at 8fte
seat 8 miles. Only $750. Must have
Attorneys at Law.
Seventeenth street Denver, in charge
$350 by' Nov. 30. Balance easy terms.
o Phil P. Hiitchcock, where inform.
MAX. FROST,
1. Y. LEWIS, Thrall, Kansas.
tlon will bo caeerfully fursJshed.
Law.
Attorney at
Santa Fe : : : : New Mexico
FOR SALE.
It will pay you to advertise. Try it
Fresh, unfermented grape juice, SanRICHARD H. HANNA,
ta Fe vintage of 1904, sweet and perSOCIETIES.
Attorney at Law,
fectly pure. $1.00 ' per gallon or 25
Phone 66. . Offices Griffin Block
cents per bottle. J. F. WIELANDY,
Masonic
Buena Vista Gardens.
1
j

Olad to have you write me,

V

Chamberlain's

has-bee-

'

I

j

'

FRANK DIBERT

-

R

,

Own Your Own Home

r

IK

Be your own landlord. Tray your, fw
rant fntn thA YlllllHincr Ar
.M V
Association and thus pay for your U

Vn

.borne,

The Association has on haud money'
to loan on desirable property.
For particulars call on tt add
secretary,

Le

3ft.

-

BIT1

I. CBICnTOK.

BLOCK,

,

BANTA

J

--
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BOOHS,

WELTMBR

LET THEM

II

Headquarters for

Fine Confectionery and Cigars
8t.

Santa Fe. N. M.

Texas & Pacific Railway

Let them tell it.
Let the public speak on the subject.
It means better understanding.
Means les3 misery in Santa Fe.
Means confidence in a good thing.
Home endorsement counts.
Easier to believe your neighbors.
Than strangers in a
town.
Every box of Doan's Kidney Pills
Is backed by home testimony.
Kidney disorders urinary, troubles
Are on the decrease here.
Doan's Kidney Pills are
Relieving backs and curing citizens.
It is their daily work.
Here's a case in point.
Alberto Carcla,
officer of
San Francisco St., says: "When a man
hae attacks of backache for four or five
days at a time and those attacks exNo trouble to
tend ovr a period of two years, he
questions"
must anive at this conclusion, he is
subject to some form of kidney comTAKE
FAST..
plaint In my case other symptoms
inrilated
I
plainly
that required a medicine to strengthen my weakened kid
neys, dni ailay inflammation of those
nrgans. Uhls led me to go to Ireland's
Pharmacy for Doan's
Kidney Pii's.
They certainly helped me a great deal
and tided me over the last attack. If
others occur, I now know how to stop
Leaves 1 Paso Daily at 6:50 p. m. Mountain
them in the incipient stage."
'For sale by all dealers; price 50 cents
a box. Foster-Milbur- n
C.n.. Rnffnlr. NT
This handsome solid vestlbuled train Direct connections made for all
r.., sole agents for the United States.
runs through to New Orleans, Shreve-por- t North, East and Southeast
Remember
the name Doan's and
and St Louis without change.
For schedules, rates and other
take no other.
Carries through sleepers Los Angeles formation call on or addreaa,
ta Chicago and intermediate points.
The Wabash Railroad linq lnof 4c
sued a handsome illustrated World's
R. W.1 CURTIS
Fair pamphlet containing a three color
Southwestern Passenger Agent
may vi at. .uuuis ana ine iair grounds
EL PASO, TEXAS
na hail tone Views Of the nrlnMnnl
'
buildings. A copy free upon request
If. O. LEONARD
B. P. TVRNF
tr. nucncocK, o. a. P. D., Denver, Traveling
Gen. Psesenger and Ticket
Paeoenger Agent
uoioraao..
CL PASO. TEXAS
DALLAS, TEXAS
,

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
308 San Francisco

TELlIT.

The Public Utterances of Santa Fe Cit
zens Are What Count.. Publicity
Is What the People Want.

PERIODICALS.

AGAZIJES,

STATIOJIEHY,
v

Making Stars.

far-awa- y

THE

CLAJRE HOTEL
GEORGE E. ELLIS, Proprietor.

The meat conveniently located and only
and steam-heate- d
Hotel in the city. Electric lights, hatha and sanitary plumbing
Cafe and Buffet
throughout Everything up to date. First-clas- s
a 4
snnedted. ' Fine Sample Room for Commercial Ken
fire-pro-

of

amiytr

The small stars for an American
flag are cut out with a cutting die.
The large ones are cut with the scissors. The star is always five pointed,
and set with one point in a vertical
position when stitched on to the flag.

AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN PLAN.

Postal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office in the Betiding

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

CORNBa PLAZA AMD 8AN FRANCISCO 8TJUJBT.

Palace: Mr3. Clark Mosher, La
Jara, Colorado; W. R. Parry, Denver;
M. S. Stern, Albuquerque.
Claire: H. N. Reno, Douglas, Ari-

EAT ?

DO YOU

If You

Do Try the New Cuisine

at the

Serenade afe

Short Orders a Specialty. All the Delicacies of the Season. Open Day and Night.
21 Meals for $4.50.
Regular Meals 25 Cents.

G. LUPEIHERRERA, Proprietor

254

San Francisco Street, Next to Cartwright Davis Co's Store.

TH,E

CMS. VAGJ1EH F0RJI1TDR.E

i

CO

WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.
CHaaware, Qlusware,
Wmmm Hade ts Order

Moldings
Qooia Stela on

t

Sah Francisco Street.

QUICKEL C& BOTHE, Proprietors,

dab

ane!

If anATrennim

exhibit
talents:
"Dear Sur My named dorg has lost
Reduced rates from all noints all the
himself last night off my business at
No.
Eddy st. Please notify him in time to Cloudcroft. "Ask the ticket
case you find out anything about me; agent."

Second Street
-

-

nbw

so see the Silver Lining.
do it from

can

go

places.

REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS

Room mad Billiard HaU Attached.

Comer Railroad A'

THE

Its Two Thousand Miles of Track
Reaches
the Principal Places
of Interest and Note.

CAFE

t

c

Mexican Central Railway

netdenee Telephone No. I.

ZEIGER

zona; T. A. Lewis, St; Louis; C. M.
Denver; R. H. King and wife Albuquerque; W. H. Johnson, Kansas
J. W.
City, J. Schuchat, Louisville;
Fairfield, G..H. Frommann, Alamosa;
S. A. Sherrerd, John Dodge, Wood Riv
er, Nebraska; W. R. Hill. Kansas City;
Mrs. Philip Miller and chilld, Austin
Miller, Flordia; K. G. Mitchell, Denver;
L. Vogal, Kansas City.
Bon Ton: J. W. Malson, Franklin,
Nebraska ; Jose Montaner, Taos ; Side
'
tracked Company.
Not a Sick Day Since.
Normandie: J. H. Huff, Frank Scott,
"I was taken severely sivk with kid
Legal blanks of all kinds for sale at The New Mexican office.
Denver.
ney trouble. I tried all sorts of medi
cines, none of which relieved me. One
Bank Note With a History.
day I saw an ad. of your Electric Bit
Apropos of the return of Lord Dun- - ters and determined to try that. After
LOOK AT
TOP
CLOUDS FROM
donald, many people may not know taking a few doses I felt relieved, and
that there is in the Bank of England soon thereafter was entirely cured, and
a
recalls sad have not seen a sick day since. Neieh- 1,000 note, which
You
And
memories to the first Earl of
borsof mine have been cured of Rheu
We
OUR
TRAINS.
in
En
After being disgraced
matism, Neuralgia, Liver and Kidney
in
gland on a false accusation, he joined troubles and general debility." This
the Brazilian navy, after service with is what B. F. Bass, of Fremont, N. C.,
Chile, and was Its first admiral.
writes. Only 50c at Fischer Drug Co.,
In 1814 he was sentenced to a year's
Druggist3.
imprisonment and to pay a fine of
1,000. The money was collected by
TOO TRUE.
his constituents at Westminster in
With
The
season
is over
fishing
much
penny
subscriptions. Very
All
So
to
we'll
have
a
take
rest.
against his will, he paid the fine with But we
can eat a lovely oyster
a 1,000 bank note, on the back of
Which is considered much the best
which he wrote: . "I submit to rob
Address the undersigned for full and reliable information.
murder, At the Bon Ton.
bery to protect myself-froW.
D.
A. DULOHERY, f
MURDOCH, A. G. P. A.:
in the hope that I shall live to bring
Commercial
Mex'co.
of
to
Agent, El Paso, Taxa.
City
London
the delinquents
justice.
Chicago and return via Denver &
Graphic.
Rio Grande, $45.55, through Denver,
Colorado Springs or Pueblo. Good un
Unique Notification.
til December 15th, with stopover at St.
Dog Officer Dean of Providence, R. ivouis. For
call on D. &
I., received the following invitation R. G. aeent orparticulars,
B. W. Rnhhinn
his Hawkshaw
to

above them

n. QCIOKJKX.
BEVBOTHI
Jt Jt When Yon Come to Albuquerque Don't Forget J Jt

!M.

Tim

Dun-donal-

"Licensed Erabalraer,'

Night CaOa

EQUIPMENT nLUU

THE

Saaj Pa;

qAI(LES WAGfER

Telephone 10.

UTinilT FVPRFCC

MEXICO

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.. Dealers.
.

Santa Fe

New Mexico

Reward, $5. Requestfully yours.
"P. S. The dorg is a Sant Burn

hard."

bihsust :r,it zeoe&ioik:

Lemp's St Louis Beef

MX (IPOS OP MINERAL WATERS Jt Jt
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY
Tke Trade Sappllec Proa Om Battle to a Carload.

jt

Goadalope Street, Santa Fe, N. M.

raxes I

Phone No .

3.

I

I

Santa Fe Central Railway System.
the Short Lioe In connection with the E. P. & N. E. and Great Bock
Island route. Rates for the Wotld's Fair, at St. Louis, $43,55, for

Use

'

THE NEW
'

LIN K

)'

the round trip. Tickets
on sale September 19, 20,
28 and 29, October 3d,
4th, 5th, 6th, 19th, 20th,
26th and 27tb. Limited
for return for
ninety
days from date of safe.
In no event will the final
return limit of these
tickets in any case exceed December 31st,
1904. Santa Fe Centra!
trains make cIons connection at Torrance. All
E. P. & N. E. & R. I.
trains carry

Pullman

sleepers, tourist and dining car. Service unsurpassed. All trains of
.this route run into the
grounds so passengers
on this line have no
change of cars but are
taken directly to the
gates of the Exposit-

CONNECTING ALL TH E
R EAT. RAILWAY SYSTEMS
'.

NEW MEXICO

,

ion,
Tickets also oa sale
to KANSAS CITY,
CHICAGO, and all
points east. lVowest
,
tes, quickest time,
shortest lines, and
best serrice via this
route.--

'

For amy additional information call on or address' 8.' B Grixnaiiaw
Oenerel
Passenger Agent, 8anta Fe, New Mexico.
v
y-.

v.

11,

AronEivs,
&

Pres.

c
h

Gen'l Alanager.

it . AnmcitMiv
vninikJiinii,
6;'Fe- & P. A)
-

Remarkable Triplets.
Triplets were born recently to Mr.
and Mrs. I. Goldfaden of Cleveland.
A remarkable fact about the newlj
arrived, in addition to their unusuallj
great weight, is that they divide up
24 pounds evenly among them, each
tipping the scales at exactly eight
pounds. .Two are boys and one is a

sin.

Truly Wonderful Orchid.
A wonderful orchid, named the
Cradle of Venus," was the chief at
traction at an exhibition of flowers,
fruits and vegetables held in the Hor
ticultural hall, at Boston, a few days
ago. It is shaped like an
e
cradle, with the
covering
at the head and the boat shaped body.
Instead of the form of a baby being
seen inside, however, the throat of the
orchid is a perfect representation of a
bird. The bird and the cradle are of a
pale yellow. The eyes of the bird are
a dark brown. The rest of the orchids
shown, though exquisite, paled into
insignificance beside the "Cradle of
'
Venus."

BAK

AW

Going via the Santa
Fe you ate landed

old-styl-

DIRECTLY IN

FRONT OF THE MAIN
ENTRANCE

To the "Worfd's
Fair."

Doesn't Respect Old Age.

It's a shame when youth fails to
show proper respect for old age, but
Just the contrary in the case of DrD.
King's New Life Pills. Thehy cut off
maladies no matter how severe and irrespective 6f old age. Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Fever Constipation all yield to
this perfect Pill. 25c, at the Fischer
Drug Co.'s Drug Store.

Cork Curtains.
A curiosity to be seen at Berlin is
a pair of curtains made of champagne
corks, each cork being still covered
by the gilt paper associated with the
premier brands. The corks hang in
lengths of sixty each, the rows being
separated by strings of Chinese turquoises. The curtain ties are also of
blue silk. The value of these unique
curtains is estimated at 25,000 francs.

mm

$43.55
Limit Dec. 31st
On Sale

$4070

$25.75

On Sale Daily
LIMIT

'15TDays.

Oct., 19, 20, 26, 27.

Chicago and return

COAq TICKETS

l$45.55,one way via

LIMIT

10

DAYS.

Dates of Sale
Oct. 11,15, 18, 22, 25
St.-LOUIS-

,

on sale daily.

return limit December 15th.

Full Particulars Santa Fe Ticket Offices
II. S.

I UTZ Agent

and 29.

Santa Fe New Mcrlcan, Wednesday, November 2. J 904.

SPITZ

S-DIAMONDS

II

THE ANDREWS- OTERO TOUR

JEWELRY

11

1

ALL KXHM OF

JEWEBT

RM1H DT

Fob Chains,
VBigree Neck Chains,
Filigree Souvenir Spoons,
Filigree Brooch Pins.
Filigree Bracelets,
Filigree Cars'

' SutaFf

pstli Side PI

Special to the New Mexican.
Deming, N. M., Nov. 2. Senator An
drews' personal campaign throughout
the Territory is meeting with continued success at each stop: Nearly every
county in New Mexico has been visited by Governor Otero and the regular
Republican candidate for delegate to
Congress, and the largest and most enthusiastic demonstrations in the political history of the Territory have invariably taken place.
Monday, the campaign party divided
at this place, the governor, Senator
Andrews and five members of the party
on the special
for Silleaving
ver City. The special train could not,
however, pass Whitewater, owing to
tbe washouts and the Grant County
meeting was called off, much to the disappointment of hundreds of citizens
who patiently awaited the arrival of
the party until a late hour. The party
of speakers were as much put out and
returned to this city ai 1 o'clock yesterday morning after seeing the impossibility of getting into Silver City on time
to hold the meeting.
In the meantime the other section of
the party, including the band, held an
impromptu meeting ai Deming. Judge
A. J. Abbott, of Santa Fe, addressed an
assemblage of 300 people, a good attendance considering the fact that
there was a circus in town.
The Luna County conservatives will
all vote for Senator Andrews, although
the county i.3said to be evenly divided,
politically.
,

f

FRUITS AND FLOWERS

The Clarendon Garden
Srrot, Near tbe Old Church, Santa Fe, N. M.

San Miguel

r--

"""c

v

A

1

cnpriHTVsw

DECORATIONS'

WEDDING BOUQUETS

FLORAL DESIGNS
Telephone No.

&

?

is

CART WRIGHT-DGEO.

HICKOX,

P. O. Box 457

J&

VIS CO.

A

jlS.Q. CARTWRIQHT,

President

Wssitihssl
QM
the winter necessities

We have
iT It -

l r 'T r

t4 r

and Chest Protectors that will bar out
the chilly blasts

.

Fresh Fruits in Season!

?

Fresh Flowers all the Time!

FOR THE

En-

thusiastic Receptions Everywhere
at Deming.

Haaa&Mtarar of

tVATCHES, CLOCKS, hPEXISSJI
SILVERWARE, ETC.

A Lively and Rushing Campaign

Sec'y and Treas.

250 San Francisco Street,
Grocery Telephone No. 4. fticat Market Telephone No. 49
No.

CAMPAIGNING IN
SIERRA COUNTY

FRESH POULTRY.
Ar.drews-OterParty Attend Rousing
Fresh
each
Frl
and
Republican Rally at Hillsboro
Monday
poultry
We are now receiving regular ships
fresh
day. We only accept
Yesterday.
ments of "SEALSHIPT"
Oysters killed
stock.
We
no
cold stor
handle
These oyrters come to us in patent car
Special to the New Mexican.
riers. No Ice or water comes in con- age poultry, butter or eggs.
Nutt, N. M., Nov. 2. Senator Antact with them. You receive full meas
HIGH GRADE COFFEE.
drews
reached Sierra County yesterday
meat.
The
of
ure
salty
rnese cool mornings call lor a cup
perfect oyster
and was given a royal recepsea suggesting flavor is all retained.
of good Coffee. Whatever you may morning
tion by the people of this county. An
have allowed yourself to drink during
AT. CARRIER
YT
Concord stage carried the
the summer months, be just now and
18 miles from Lake Valley to
party
&
coffee
the Chase
Sanborn
buy good
Hillsboro. Four miles from the latter
kind.
the party was met by a large
place,
.......
towel
each
.$1.10
sacks,
V
of horsemen and carriages
ylNSUBES NATURAL FlAV0a&PUWTSf
procession
25
yellow bags, each
and escorted into the city. Addresses
30
maroon
each
bags,
MAPLE SYRUP AND SUGAR.
of. welcome were delivered bjjj promicans, Seal Brand, each. . . .40
We have in stock new shipments of
nent citizens at theoutskirts of taie city
SEASONABLE.
Maple Sugar and Maple Syrup.
and a procession of 400 people fell in
20c
Sugar, per pound
Cranberries and Sweet Potatoes are behind the stage and paraded the
now the thing. We. always have the streets, all the stores being closed and
FERNDELL SYRUP.
to be had.
best
the streets being handsomely decorat' Gallons. .; .$1.50; halves, 85c;
50c
ed for the occasion.
BUTTER AND EGGS.
PIERRE VIAUD.
At the court house, a mass meeting
We had a strenuous time supplying was held at which Governor Otero and
A new brand with us but one which
abundantly justifies us in making it a our customers with butter and eggs Senator Andrews spoke to a large
but crowd which was enthusiastic to the
leader for this season.
during the recent railroad
40c are now getting our regular supplies highest degree. Senator Andrews will
Gallons
$1.35;
75c;
of Meadow Gold Butter and fresh Kan undoubtedly poll a heavy vote "in this
sas corn fed Eggs.
PURITAN.
county and will receive a handsome
Not a pure Maple Syrup, but a very
majority over his opponent.
MEAT MARKET.
satisfactory brand for the price.
30c
60c.
Gallons
$1.00,
Regular express shipments of highclass meats are received at our mar NO CONSISTENT
ket. If you wish to know what meat
PANCAKES.
DEMOCRAT SHOULD
We have in. stock pure New York satisfaction is, try our market for
week, corn fed lamb, and mutton as
Buckwheat Flour in bulk. Also
H. O. Buckwheat Flour, per pkg. . .15c well as beef and pork. Also such deli
VOTE FOR CATRON
H. O. Pancake Flour, per package. .15c cacies as sweet breads, brains, spare
PURINA Pancake Flour, 2 pkgs. . . .25c ribs, etc
Continued From First Pags.
FRESH OYSTERS.

o

first-clas-

Hot
A

W

R

4" OtK

wil1 stay hot

guar- anteed and at popular prices f
t11

fH-iiO- C

new supply of Fountain Syringes of one, two and three quart
sizes, which are of the finest quality.

Extra! The candy famine is at an end.
We have just received a large stock
of the best confectionery from the
leading candy factories!

mm c

,

230 San Francisco Street

:

Santa Fe,

Jtt. FT

s

tie-u-

's

MANUFACTURER

.

OF

.

Fexican Filigree Jewelry
DEALER IN

Batches, Clocks, Jewelry and Hand Painted China.
Repairing of tmm watches ana Jewahrj

K3 til

LIDIil

!

247

a sssrliltj .

tt IIOLttiU & EH
San Frandso Ct

GOODS

FILIGEU

The Nacfc
Of gooffi cooking
is greatly helped
by a good?- range,
-

and nWe can

excel the Round
Oa'fc.
Nothing
is so discouraging as to haye

all calculations
spoiled by an

unreliable

We

range.

cheerfully

ex-

plain the many
good points of
Ranges if

you have a few
moments to give
us.

..

W. H. GOEBEL
Js

v

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOP

The Republicans of McKlnley Coun
ty held their convention in the court
house at Gallup on Monday last. R. B.
Lannigan, of Gallup, was elected chairman "and Palmer Ketner, of Gallup, secretary. The convention was an enthusiastic and harmonious one. A winning
ticket was named and stirring resolution passed endorsing Senator W. H.
Andrews for the next delegate to Con
gress.
- The Ticket.
For the Council, W. H. Green, of Al
buquerque ; for the House, Clark M.
Carr, of Guam; treasurer and
collector, Palmer Ketner, of Gallup;
probate judge, Jesus Apodoca, of Precinct No.' 3; probate clerk, F. W. MeyL. Bradford Prince, Vice- of Gallup; sheriff, J. H. Coddy, of
ers,
President for New Mexico, Urges
Gallup; superintendent of schools, R.
Large Attendance.
B. Lannigan, of Gallup; county commis
sioner, First district, W. L. Bretherton,
A. Gor
of Clarkvllle; Third district,-To.the Editor of the New Mexican:
The Twelfth National Irrigation Con don, of Gallup; assessor, Stephen Can-van, of Gallup; surveyor, E. Sedillo, of
gress will convene in El Paso on No.
vember 15th, and continue in session Gibson. The following resolutions were
four days.
It certainly is not necessary to ex--' adopted:
We, the Republicans of McKlnley.
plain the importance, of this subject toi

CLOSING
OUT

SALE!
Wishing to retire from business I will sell my
entire stock of .
INDIAN and MEXICAN BLANKETS, POTTERY
BASKETS. DRAWN WORK. CURIOS. ETC.

At less than Cost
'

Do yptt know

"w;"V

:.;(
that you miss half of Santa Fe

you do not visit bur Curio Store

G
Cor. Sxa C 'r.stlsw
V

--

V;

TOURISTS:

-

.

old-tim-

;

Nomi

Republicans

-

Ma-hara- 's

OUR Facilities are complete for the
prompt production of Book, Pamphlet, Catalogues, and General PrintPension Examiners Assigned to Santa ing and Binding. We do nly the Best
Fe. 7
grades of work and solicit the bust
W. A. Pless, special examiner of the ness of firms and individuals desiring
Pension Office, has been assigned to "something above the ordinary" at
Santa Fe and will make his headquuar-ter- s "imply a consistent rate for the char'
actor of work w turn out
here. ,

nate Strong Ticket and Endorse
Regular Nominee for Delegate.

J.

The Hardware

HOUSE-TONIGH-

,

OFFICIAL MATTERS

ARE LOYAL TO
W. H. ANDREWS
McKlnley County

T.
AT THE OPERA
After many years of experience in
the minstrel field the managers of
Minstrels have hit upon a new
idea and will introduce a big lady chorus in their performance at the Opera
House tonight.
They will present a
newer and more attractive kind of
mirth, melody and music that does
e
away' with the monotony of the
minstrel performance. The comedians
are many and the jokes are all new. It
is a strictly
attraction and
as the sale of seats t oday has been
large the company is assured of a good
house tonight.

U. 8. WEATHErf BUREAU NOTES.
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair 'Wea
ther toniftbt and Thursday with stationary temperature. .
Ye8tnrdav the inermomeier registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 54
degrees, at 2:45' p. m.; minimum, 31
degrees, at 5:00 a. m. The mean
Mcpresent county administration of
temperature for the 24 hours was 42 deKlnley County and point with pride to grees. Relative humidity, 50 per cent.
Temperature at 6:00 a. in. today, 80
the satisfactory condition of county
v
degree.
finances and affairs.

'

a

Dealer,
Santa Fe, N.A1.

'.

IRRIGATION
CONGRESS

.Round Oak

Steel

such practices may become distinguish
ed among his class of people who in
dulge in such methods In the conduct
of their own affairs, yet he can never
expect to achieve the fame of a Mar
shall or a Webster, but he will sooner
or later find himself at the very bot
tom of the ladder."
It is impossible for me to believe in
the light of their past criticisms of T.
B. Catron, that either Mr. Crist-chai- r
man of the Democratic central com
mittee, the accuser, Judge Laughlin,
the condemner, or Mr. Rodey, one of
the prosecuting counsel, can now con
sent to sleep in the same political bed
with Catron, the.accused.
I might still continue this address in
laying bare to the ptblio eye the many
other questionable political acts and
brazen selfishness of this would-b- e
leader of our revered and honored party, but I feel that you, too, are not un
familiar with them, and fully agree
with me that we cannot afford, either
as Democrats or good citizens, again
to elevate him by our votes to his old
time prestige of Boss and Bulldozer of
Santa Fe County.
Having no financial means to make a
public canvass of the county, I am
compelled to appeal to your Democratic loyalty on the approaching election
day (November 8th), through the medium of the enclosed pasters.
Respectfully submitted,
JOHN P. VICTORY.

County, in convention assembled, reaffirm our allegiance to the principles
of the great Republican party as set
forth in the platform adopted at the National Republican Convention in Chicago and as endorsed by the Territorial Republican Convention in the city
of AlbuquerqUue.
We endorse the administration of
that splendid American and able statesman, Theodore Roosevelt.
We approve the action of tihe last
Territorial Republican Convention and
pledge our loyal support to its nomiv
nee, Hon. W. H. .Andrews.
We endorse the Territorlaladminis-tratio- n
under the able management of
v
Governor Otero.
The nominees of this convention for
county oflices ' pledge themselves, if
elected, to manage all the affairs of the
county impartially, economically and
manner.
in a business-lik- e
We highly approve and commend the

If any section of the country is interested in irrigation it is ' New
Mexico.
These congresses have been of great
benefi. But for them we should never
have obtained the national legislation
regarding irrigation, which has now
assumed such great importance. Everyone who is conversant with the history of the movement, knows this well.
The present congress will be of much
interest as the reclamation plans of
the government are now actually in
progress. Fortunately it is very con-- ,
veniently located. There will never be
one more easy to attend. The last congress was in Ogden, Utah, and the next
may, be in Oregon. The present congress is at our very doors. The attendance from New Mexico should be large
and influential.
Every county, every
citizen, every commercial organization
and kindred body is entitled to representation. No one really interested
need have difficulty in obtaining an appointment from some body entitled to
send delegates.
I'write to urge a very general attendance and trust that the press will kind- iy second this appeal.
L. BRADFORD PRINCE.
Vice President for New Mexico,
our people.
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